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NAFTA passes
by 234-200 vote
W ASHINGTON-AfICr one of
Lhe most inlcnsc~v emotional
national debate, in yc3s, the House
of Representatives handed Presidenl Oinlon a bi)lartisan majority
ratifying the North American Free
Trade "groemenl with a vote of

234-200.

health care system.

MO!>l of alI. the vOle will signal a
WnAwn"tO'-.l

~\.~\" \0 (irce

By Kellie Hutles

nexl month.
"This is Ihal magic momenl"
when lbe future of lbe nation is
Milled, said Rep. NeW! Gingrich,
who said the vOle bas symholi,,-:\
beymd the trade deal at band.
N FfA would go inlo effecl
Jan. I, uniling 360 million
consumers in lbe Uniled States,
Canada and Mexico inlo the
world's largest free trndC zone.
The three countries would
eliminale their barriers 10 each
other's goods and ~ over the
next 15 Y"""'Advocales of the agreemenl
claim NAFfA will spur ecooomic
eraw&., create jobs and improve
the environmenl along the U.S.'

con~.ionJJJ

SIU School of Medicine officials
expect l'>e number of applicants 10

reach an all-lime high of 2,<XXl this

year because of economic situalions facing students.
Erin C(lil , S IU School of

"r

Medicine director
admissions,
said the economy is a main factor
in the increase of applicants.
""The 1980s was the busi~ \A-:\
and now thai marker it saturated.

trnde deal.

He and other NAFfA opponrots,

1toc.~"T~ bt.\1iooaa\:~

'Per~

in a class and enrollment ranges
from 278 10 285 a year.
This year the school has received

1.633 applications, an increase of
23 pcn:cnl from lasl year.
Because the school only allows a
certain numher of students inlo the
medical school each year. it has
strici guidelines on who will be
selecled to ancnd. Coil said.
Sbe said the school requires high

sa,_ ?hoto by .John C . F'artG!r

Winter wonderland -

'1i\.J:.Ma

continued to auack \he.

Elaine Lemonds, from HlIlrr'sburg, i. dOing some

~-=
=.~~==::::-::..=:
and. other It~ 'ftS to us_ to clec:orate her home for
Christmas. Th_ Christmas by Franka atore will
disappear like the holiday the clay after Christmas.

t:upay<:r money.

-Daily EgyptiaJl ..ire setvic9s

Chnton to press (or successful
completion of global trade talks

bUI Ihe medical field is very
allraclivc and allows people 10
make a decent living and offer
humanitarian efforts." she said.
Coil said there arc 284 medical
students enrolled at the school,
when there are usually 72 SlU<lenlS

drive to defeat the

~~~:;:.y;,t~ JXesidem fey "buying -.oo:s- wilb
Stales and clearing the way for

Med school
applications
roay hit 2,000
Admillis1JStioo, Writer

The vote was
a buge victo<y
for Clinton, who pushed for the
trade deal witn Mexico and Caloada
negoliated by his Republiean
predecessor despite tremendous
Ocr 1000atic antipathy.
Toe presidenl continued to lobby
fur:-ous ly Wednesday 10 PUI
logelher and hold onlO the 21S
voteS needed for House passage.
The Senate is expected to ratify
the agreemenl as early as Satw-day. Mexican bordec.
Bul opponents charge Ibe
While Clinlon's baltic for lbe
agreemenl ioas been costly in ICrmS complex agreemenl will cOSI
of Democ ralic party unily. Ihe hundreds of thousands of
v iclary will give the presidenl an manufacturing jobs as businesses
enormou s lift as he leaves rush to i.nvest i.n Mexico's IowThursday for a summil with Asian wage economy and worsen paUuleaders in Seaule. where lowering lim along the bordec.
"This NAFrA is a jOO-su:aling,
lrade barriers is expected 10 be a
tax raising, rovironmcnl destroying
major issue.
agreemen(."
declared House
it a1so will dcmG.1SITalC political
Mojoriry Whip David Bonia<. !he
masclc 10 Capitol Hill as CoogJCSS
Michigan Democrat who led the
..,."rcsllcs wl/h his sweeping
pn'PosailO rcrorm the nation"s
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Students must use sense to prevent crime
By Erick Enriquez
per"", Writer
SIUC s ludenlS who wanl 10
avoid being victimli: of lht-ft during
the h o liday sca:-.on sho uld u e

common sense methods of crime
prevention, police officiaJs say.
SIUC Police Chief Sam Jordan

Jordan said. " Thosc palrols arc
Ihcre 10 deler Ihe likelihood of
burglaries occurring."
slue Police will c onduCI

property inspeclions of windows
nd doors 10 make mrc they are
Io.:ked. Jordan said.

?.

"Any prnfA'rty lhal may have a
damaged door or window will be

saio there will be an inc reased

repaire(f as soon as possibl e,"

effort loward property security on

Jordan said.

campu s because of le~s call~ for
scrvice whilc studcnts are go ne

during break.
"Directed patrols arc established
to identify J>C-'enlial "Mgc, areas,"

is not 10 load vehicles up and leave
them parked unattended ," Jordan

said . -- If you're goi ng 10 leave
Iomont>w morning you don ' t want.
..:ave your valuables unatlended
in a parked car overnighl."
Eastern Illinois UniversilY Police
Chief Thomas Larson said there is
10

a higher surge of crime before
Christmas than Thanksgiving.
'"Over the pas! few years there's

Slut...e nls who lea ve for thl!

been a trend in the increase of

holidays s hould follow basic
common sense anti<rime pn:~ en
tion methods. Jordan said.
"One thing I would recommend

tilefis during the holiday season,"
Larson said. "Some people know
they WOO' I be corning back so they
I:lk:e whatever they wanI."

academic standir!!. which forces
students 10 be compclilivc 10 gel
paSI Ihe first screening and the

inrcrview process

10

acceptance inlo J!>c school

receive

Belween 1989 and 19 2. the
numbe1'" of medical .school applicants have ri~n 39 percent. the

American Medical Association
said.

Hany .h)h'lS, a member of the
association. attributes the increase
in applicants to the lack t. ~ ;ob
opportunities in the wcrld , . . ~ay.
He says the economic secu,:ty
physici3lJ!l ha,e attracled people to
medical school.
The lasl time the number of
medical applications rose was in

Larson said thieves are unf3JTIiliar with their environment at the
hrginning of the .emester bul once
lhe become used to their sunoundings they begin 10 steal.
" At Ihe beginning a s lud enl
walks inlo a friend' s mom and the
thoughl of stealing things does not
crc.ss their mind boeause they don'l
know the area,- Larson said. • BUI
as they get used to the ....·i=.menl
towards the end of the semester
Ihey will be more likely 10 sleal
things.-

years because the Clinlon healthcare plan will emphasize primary

. . CRIME, page 9

_MEDICINE, 1"':00 9

1974, when the federal govcrrunem
declared a shortage of physicians.

The same year the number of
medical schools ro~ from 80 10
127 and medical student graduates

doubled from S,<XXl IO 16,<XXl.
Coil expecl,s a decrease in
applicants in the nexl three 10 five

Health Service officials refuse to write excuses
By Katie Morrison
HeaIIh Writer

SIUC students must find' a new

C:'".cuse for miss:ng class, because
the slue Health Service refuses 10
wri te doctor's nOles. aFJ official
says.

A!(hough Ihis is not a new
policy . g uidclines for medical
excuses are being brought up-IOdale and are being more readily
enforced, Dr. Mary Pohlmann ,
SlUdenl Heallh Sen. 'cc medical

6 major renovation
projects in works
for slue in 1994

Old policy of not providing doctor's notes brought up to date Gus Bode
chief of staff, said.
A s in Ihe pasl. s ludenls who

rece ive medical care from the
servlte are given pin!< slips to show
the lime and date they were treated.
This is what normally is used as an
excuse for missing class, Poh1mann
said. .
A major problem Health Scrvice
o/rx:ials 0lC0UrII<r involves Sl1I1Ims
not side enough fortrcllrTl<d, I1l side
enoo!g~ 10 <lay home, PohImam said.

-

Free Thanll:sgiving
dinner available for
people during break

"Yau can have something tha!. s
24-hour. like diarrhea, which does
noI require you to ar.:!C to Health
Sc;rvice. but at the S3I1lf time, you
don'l feel well enough 10 go to
cl ...<." Pohlmann said.
In such cases, students con." 10
HeaJdi Serv;re a week later, My
they were sod. and wanl an excuse
for class. Poh1mann said pinIc stips
and notes no longer will be ...nllal
for these situations.

~-See page 4
Entertainment

-See page 7

etassmed

-Story on page 3

-Story on page 3

L-SC., page 11

--

--

~
Mid 50s

1llese st!Klents use up appointmenl time 10 gel medical excuses
reserved for students who really are
si.-:k, Poh1mann said.
Tne medical staff bas no way of

knowing if students were sick or
what was wrmg with them, which
makes it difficult to write an
excuse, she said.
U[ 1ecessary visits to Heallh
. . EXCUSES. ""-!II' 9

Local inusic store
to open doors late
for !lew releases
-story on page 6

l¥~

Gus says back to the old
d<awing board: 1) My dog ali;
my computer. 2) My mama ...

SIUC baseball team
signs Chicago-area
pitching sta~dout
-Story on page 16
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AAU Hawks, 51-49
By Kevin Bergquist
SportsWriter

Sooner or Inler the shol s will fall , and the
competition will be ~1 ifTcr in the regular season.
... t for the SIUC women', basketball tcam. a
win isa win.
The young Salukis gOI the confidence
booster they needed by beating the AAU SI.
Louis Lady Hawks 51-49 Wednesday night in
an exhibilieM; conlcst at the Arena,
SIUC did so by shrugging off poor field-goal
shooting and held off a late Lady Hawks spun
to win the game---their fir.;t exhibition s ince
1989.
" ( think it's quite obvious that Y,e havc only
lxcn practicing for two wech. and we havc a
long way to go.- SIUC head cO'ICh Cindy Scott
said. "But, it was very gooJ for us to playa
game. As inexperienced as we are. it will be
beneficial to us when we go into Tennessee
Tech (Nov. 28):'
The Salukis usd a 9-0 spun in the second
half to open up a 47-37 lead with six minutes to
go in tllC ganlC.
However. the Lady Hawks answered with a
10-0 spun of their own to knot the ganlC at 4747 with three minutes to play.
Sophomore forward Christel Jeffe",," then
put the Salukis ahead for good by nailing a 15footer with a liule over two minutes to play.
" She has got to do that for us:' Scott said of
Jeffe""". who also added six rci>ounds to her
line. " She played very well for us tonight: '
Je rferson led the Salukis with II points.
sharil!g top scoring honors with senior Karen
Powell, who was 3-of-9 from three-point range.
SopOO'lOrC guard Nikki Gilmbn! added eight

A~ a lea rn. <;;11 1(' ~ hol 3.\ percen! from the
field.
" I thir.;' we had bcner tx: a great dcfcn ... ivc
learn thiS year." ScOIl jok(!d.
Thai dcfen lie was strong to the fir- I half.
especially inside. as Lhc Salukis pushed to a 28·
18 halftime lead. The Salu~i s got ;oft in the
second haiL however. and Lisa Sandhothe ,ook
over for J7 points.
·'They became more aggressive than we
did:' Jeffcr>on said of SlUe's interior defense.
" We slacked off a little bit. because m the first
half they were reall y penetrnting; then they beat

us more inside."
For the g?mc. AAU outrcbounded Ihe
Salukis. 53-38. including a IR-12 edge on the

offensive glass.
'11lcy were killing us on the boards at l~
end:' Scott said.
One of those penetrnting for the Hawks was
Petra Jackson . J ackson . a former Sa:uki
standout and member of the SIUC Ball of
Fame. scored 16 points in he r return 10 the
Arena
Her last shot. a three-pointer at the buu..cr.
clanged off the rim and denied Jack son the
chance to be a hero at SIUC again.
Three other former SaJukis also sa ..... action
for AAU. Angie Rougeau and Tiffany Bolden.
standouts on last year' s team. scored four
points c.'\Ch.
D.o. Plab. who played for SIUC from 19ro84 did not score and look only two shots from
the field.
TOUGH SLATE : The Salukis '93-94
sc hedule includes games agai ns t seve n
opporents either ranked in the Associated Press
preseason top 25 poll. or others receiving votcs

pOints.
category.
5aalT Photo by SeoI<yong Lee
.., need to work more on my shot in prnctice
Vanderbilt (No.2). Virginia (10), and
AAU Hawks' and former Slue player TIffany Bolden tries to wrestle the ball more. but , hope to be able to step up and hit Sourbwest Missouri SUlIC (2() rnnkaJ in the rap
a late 25. whj/e Non.hern Illinois. Tennc...see Tech
away from a Salukl player. The Sa/ukls ' - t the Hawks 51-49 Wednesday the big sho<." Jefferson. who also _
night at the SlU Arena In !heir flrst _ , game of the season.
free throw. saki.
and Creighloo and Drnkc garnered some VOles.

Look into spikers' season

filled with ups and downs
By Kevin Berqquist
SportsWriter

Some fmal spikes and Gigs from the Missouri
Valley Conference, whid, will cap its 1993
volleyball seasor'f Ihis weekend with its poct
season tournamcn: in Springfield. Mo.. home of
Southwest Misso'~ i Stale:
• A -:::!1 Lvcr Southeast Missouri Stale
Saturday gave ti'C SIUC volleyball team its
winning season (14-13) since 1989 The Salukis
were ODe of two league t=ns to break dry speUs.
Bradley (15-14) had its
wiMing season since

rust

rust

1988.
• Whi!e the Saluk;s and Lady Braves pulled
off winning seasons for the first time in years.
illinois Stale (21-9) posted its 17th 2O-win season
in the last 21 years.
• The Salukis finisbed their 1993 season with

the bes t record of the four founh-place (7-9)
finisheT1; in the Missouri Valley Conference.
The Salukis' .519 over.ill winning percenUlge
was better th.n Bradley (.5 17). Indiana State
(.464) and Wichita State ( .444), yet the
Shockers-who own • Io«ng "",.ml at 12- 15wiIJ go to lhI! fOUf"l'l4lOCl1L
. Being one match out or that conference final
fQt.. is going to haunt n1C for a while:' SlUC head
coach Sonya Locke said "We were so clos.:. but
there were:"", tiuJe nitpicky things that kepi us
hom being at 100 percent all of the time."
• Wichita Stale open"" Valley play with a 3-8
ttt'JnI. and W.'re left for dead- in tl1C race. but the
Shockers rallied 10 win four of their lasl five
mat~luding a Nov. 6 win over SIUC-to
force the four-way tie breaker.
_

DcopiIo iIs.......,.,...gw ~ to
defeacl thcl992 assouri Valley
Caafen!nce Iide.
S1UC women',
cross coaatry t
has a br;gbt aiMOSt in an identical situation. i.-'s
__
just , matrer of whether they' re
Head ~ Oiil 0eN000 .w. be going 14' Slep up ril!f't DOW."
Xaren Gardner is modJer senior
will ba\'e !Us wort alt out for bun
since be will ba\'e 10 find a way to !~at wiU be leaving next fall after
fiU the sboes of All-MVC runner running sccood Cor the Salul.:is this
Cathy Kcnbow. Sbe WIIS SRJC's lop season. It'll.'1if:r Kostr.!yc and Kmri
tinisber II die c:mfaatce c!mnp;oo- Gardner ro~Dd off the departing
sbipo IUd in die Disuic:t V R'fionaJ numers ~ both turned in,:;trang
~fardleW

llIIOOL

Moa .. 1be tudtn will fall m;..u
o.tlbi 1lIIHor, ->1m ....... the mojority
..1be .......... SIlIC. No. 3 tutD:L

performaoces

at

tbe

MVC

~
_1IUN, .... 15

I Dawgs sign Chi-town standout
By Dan Leahy
SportsWriter

By KevIn BergquIst
SportsWriter

SIUC volleyball s tandouts Deborah Heyne and
Heather Herdes .... tre instrumental in SlUe 's first
winning seasoti .i.n ce 1989. and they were rewa'.rled
Wednesday when bot.'t v""",, ",hbed Missowi VaiJey all-

.

Heyne was named to the om:: team after a strong jwtior
' ~on thai saw Oa lead tl1C league in hitting pen;entage
(328) arod rank in .tv, t<-,,, 10 in titree oIiter ealegories
(kill average (4.02, 7.,-.d), ace average (0.34 . 8th), ami
block. .vern,;:: (0.94. 10th).
" 1 think she had a great year. There is always that
besitation of will site get enough OIes and tltank gm site
did because site most eet1ainIy deserved i~" SIUC head
coach Sonya Locke said.
Herdes was chosen honorable mention after a strong
season at right OUtside hiner. where Locke said not much
see HEJlDES, page 15

"We lost Barefoot ami Reed !!Ie
year before and , thought Cathy and
Oebbi stepped right in ADd nned
tbeir sboe., ~ DeNooD s~id.
"I>aehIcr. Homer and Koerner will
have to come through. but we're

SPlKERS, P"!i" 15

Heyne named aJl-conference;
Herdes honorable mention

~~~~~.

\

Women harriers need leader to
filtKershaw's shoes red season

The slUe baseball team strengthened
its pitching corps for tl1C future with tIr
recent ~.igning of OUeago area standout
David 1'ia7za.

Pia=. a 6-1. 185-pound rig/11l.ander
from Waukegan High s,chooI, s;:;ned a
national ktter-<>f-intent 10 play for tl1C
SalukisMd will enrofl in fall of 1994.
SIUC head coach Sam Riggleman
said Piazza is Ont::: of the more
advanced high ~chool pitchers in
Chicago.
"We sawall the top pitchers in the
Chicago area. and David is one of the
premier hurters.- Riggleman said. ..It
is rare you see a junior in high school
have great poise and command of three
pitches. but he has that package
alrcady:'
AssislltItt coach Ken Henderson said

Piazza was a nicc signing.
"You look at tl1C top 15 high school
pitchers in the Chicago area and he is
right along with thcm.- Henderson
said. " He has the potential 10 11C an
outstanding college pitcher."
Henderson sai~ I'ia7za has a eItancc
to contribute early in his career. but
will have to adjust 10 the college ganlC.
1bore area't neaJly ""y ,,-::aX spots
in tl1C /ine-ups at this level:' Henderson
said. " Pitchers have to realize that if
you don't have gnoo iG!' ation on a
pitch. these gl!ys are going to really

turn on iL"
One factor that might help speed
Piazza's progn.'SS is lhe return of 135t
year's entire staff, with the exception
of Mik< VanGilder.
- \Ve have four or five quality guys
thai kr'lW whal it is like (0 face teams
Irke ( .. .lahoma State and Miam i. so I
do .. ,ink that is important in helping the

younger players along. Piazza. who plans on studying
medicine. said he felt comfortable in
his scleerion of schools. and he felt he
could havt" an immediate impact.
.. . had the opportunity 10 go to
quite a few scIK Is. but I neaJly liked
the envirv~mt;nt 3t SlUe , the
coaching staff. , nd with the medical
program at the Universily:' Piazza
said.
" I feel with another good high
school season behind mc. I'll be able
to slep in and co ntribute to the
SaJukis as a freshman:'
Piazza earned all-area honors last
season in ba~ball. and also was the
conference MVP in swimming.
fhe signing of Pia zza ends th e
early signing period for the Dawgs.
The Saluk.is also added catcher Cory
Schrank. fro m Rockford . III .. during
the early signing ~;t.. ru:lin~ period.
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APPLES ~
FORSALE~

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

Paridug Lot 38
(.lust Wut 01 the Ag Bldg.)

1. Research Participa tion or
2. Q uit Smoking Resea rch

Call SIUC Smoking Cessah"n
453-3561

ovembcr I R. 1993

TODAY

3 pm - 4:30 pm
Friday
T_ 11
__
".~
am_-4:30
pm

betwl'en ]0 am & 5 pm
453-3527

Program

All slue groum.

SERVICE

SUPER SAVINGS ' 684-2886 TOWING AVAILABLE
r ___ ~or~~~~~~'!...~~~lii. __ ,
I OI.fUB!, I Tune-Ups I Brakes I Clutch I
I
CUE
1.6cyI· -.- $29.951 .SIOW..
I ..... ,
6cy!-$34.95
I
•
,8cy!_$39.951
Ion.~ I
I

L

HUNGA.RY. NATO LOOK FOR NEW RELATIONS _

$

Aircraft Rental Center

1 31,,05.20%1

all ratings
Priliate through ATR

_'='_
-=_..L":."'':::'!:::"_-.L.'"!!~!.:-a...L 2!..~.J
2040 WAlNUT sr, oMURPHYSBORO oJIM MORRIS

· c-n.

ISO ....... . _.......$33/1.._

· c-... 172 ._............. ~_

Workshop

• Ooaakec 140 ......... - . .$«/br.
• Beech Trawl A1r........ $I08/br.
• Noaaey ....... _..... _........$62,1br.

JOB PLACEMENT IN JAPAN
FOR JAPANESE STUDENTS

Cherokee Aero Aviation
P'viIle/DuQuoin Airport

Mr. Tom Tanaka

357-11611 .,.. 496-3285 1 _ 6pm)

(T. Tanaka and Associates, Inc.)

Planning A Breakout?
Great Escapes offers a

for "The Pacific" School EnUty for SIUC In i'/i1gata

Thursday, November 18, 5-9 pm
Friday, November 19, 8am-12 DOOD
Student Center Corinth Room, 1st Floor

3 d;ry/Z night package
for Z adults with your
pick of 33 areas Indud-

Ing Ft. Laudel'daJe,
Biloxi, Gulfport,
Nashville or Branson,
etc:. for only $40.
Send cashle-,f's check or
money order only to:

SIUC Siudeni Cenler Lower Level . 453-3636

In time to make holiday gilh now.

<il'ea Esc:.apes
P_O_ Box 168

1\\t (nft \\\0, \\a\ a gttat \t\tmo\\
Onyx
Jade
Amelhysl
Obsidian
Agale
Coral
Ooisonne
Peruvian

Czec/l Trade
Seed
P'lny
Lapis
TUrquoise
Gamel
pearts
Jasper

r-..----------~

!SHOIEY~J

Rose Quartz
Ti6 er Eye
Hemalile
Pearts
Amber
African
Trade
AfriCan Mud

IIIHomestyie Dinners'

=

: Choose from these m .... u
III
!aPOritesl
,
III includes SOUP. salad. & Irui bar ,

III

r-------------------,
I

Bring in this coupon for

Aona. D. 61906

\

offtone, g/aff, and metal «ad$.

I

115% OFF:

IL ___________________
purchase of beads and fmdingS .JI

CHINA SEEKS IMPROVEMENT OF U.S. TIES - When
C hin ese President Jiang Zcmin moolS with Bill Clinton on Friday in
Seattle, Be ijing will have much more riding on the outcome than
Washington. In !he four years since !hc O1incsc ann)' crnckdown on !he
democracy movemcnt, Beijing has restored ties wi!h virtually all the
Wcstcm countries. Bm ;1~ a normal relationship wilh !he United Stales
as the final nod of approval nceded for Beijing to ass ume what it
cmsidezs its rightful role as a world player.

AU70

'$109S 1

world

,

.twCYPound -Cadlylnod.,

..

a.u...-D·o....
III

_
,
._,
$4.99 i
.,

~

=
III

(wI Coupon only)
,
III Limit I coupon, 2 prople po< visit ,
III 1160 t INin • S49-6l6l Utbondolr, Il ,
III
expires 11/30/93
•

,,------------~

Facing p'Jliticai IurmOiI on its ,.",them border wi!h Yugoslavia, Hungary
.... _!corned a U.S. offer of a ''Partnership for Peace" wi!h NAm but
also expressed disappointment !hat !he proposal falls far short of =urity
guarantees il despcrnlCly sccl<s. Hungary's concerns underscore a n
unccnain security silU!ltion in the foonce communist nations of Eastern
ElUOjlC. which were left adrift by !he disoolution of !he Sovict-imposeci
Warsaw Pact and have yet to ftnd a new formula for =urity relations.

YELTSIN ANNOUNCES ANll-CRIME MEASURES President Boris Ychsin announced a broad package of anti-crim'e

measures Wednesday. including expanded police power.; and tough visa

wa""

rcslrictions, to Iadde a rapidly expanding aime
!hat has hit major
Russian cities since !he coIIspse of communism. Polls show !hat Russian
like !heir

VOIerS are mOS! roocemed about crime and !he economy, much
COtDltaparts in !he United SIaICS and elscwhere.

nation
WAL-MART AND LOW, LOWER, LOWEST PRICES _
WaI·Man stores has spent millions tclIing conswncrs that it has" Always
!!,,,, law price. Always." That sounds Slraightforward enough: Wal-Man

scUs its Sluff at !he Iowcst price, all !he lime. RighG Well, DOl always. In a
lillle·noticed complainl agai!lSt !he nation's biggest retailer. scvcrnl of
' Val-Man's competitors went to war over that slogan. 1beir bec[: ·that
WaI·Man's advCl1ised claim JUS! isn't so: Wal-Man doesn't always sell
every ilCm at !he lowest price.

DAD CREDIT REPORTS CAUSE HEADACHES _
During !he last four years, !he leading cause of compIainIS 10 !he FedernI
1iade Commissioo were aediL bureaus, according to a n:port by the U.S.
Public inlCreSl Research Group. Despill: industry promises Lo reform
itself, !he n:port found that !he <XlIISUIIIefS who complain are worse o ff
up a complaint
than ever. in 1993, it took 31 - . on a...-age, 10 _
in 1991. CoQgress is cunently
agaireo. a cmcIit. bur<au. up from 23 _
oonsidcring tWO bills that would reform aedit~bureau practices.
PANEL TO VOTE ON CHANGES
~FoR WORKERS The House Rules Commiuee Thursday is e.pected to approve an
amendmenlthat bas somctIting bad for nea-ly ~ in government
It would gradually raise the retirement age from 55 to 65, freeze
reIirement cost4-living adjustments for miIitay pernonneI tmtil 'IgC 62
and the last wouId hit about half !he federal WlJltforcc, nearly everybody
hired since 1984, by CUlling from 5 per=U. to 3 peroeoI. !he amount !he
govmllllClIl <XlIIIribu1£s to !heir retiremctiL ll'.:ift savings plans.

USA TODAY ANAlLY MAKES GANNETT PROFIT!'or all its 11 yeats, the mul1icolored newspaper USA Today bas bad ooIy
ooe wIor of ink 00 its boUoot line: red. Never prolilable for a run year,
'"I1te Nation's Newspaper" has been a high-profile loss Ieadcr for its
parent company, Ganneu Co. of Arlingtoo, Va. 1be paper bas successfully
raised Ganneu's image on Wall SIJ1lel and Main SIreCl. Now, alloog last,
comes a lillie ic;'ng. USA Today will IUm its first amuaI profit litis year,
newspaper analysIS say.

Correction ... ('Iarilh:ation ...
Mayor Neil Dillard did not esoort Willie 0laIman out of the City Hall
Olambcrs slier !he Liquor CoruroI Ccmmissioo meeting Tuesday night
This was incorreaIy S13Ied in !he Nov. 17 Daily EgypIiao.

Accui'acy Desk

'

If readers spot an eoror in a news article, !hey can aJIIIaCt !he Daily
Egypti3I Aocumcy Dcsk 31 536-3311, ~-XIeDSiOn 233 ar228.

•

Dally Egyplian
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slue student change~

OCBrutgain u4:ikg(l/(e~

Thanksgiving attitudes
,------------,
M

"Professionalism At Its Best"

teaches piano lessons.
My older brother Jason
works a lot and goes to

LookIng ror bargaIns?
Believe It, I t's true, Europe from $3 5 9 .00.
Why pay full p rfce, w hen you can pay h>11?
London
S359
Parts
S399
Frankfurt
5469
Madrfd
S469
Rome/MIlan
$449
5ydney
SI069
Tokyo
$699
Aorfda
S 'I 99

y friends look at
me strange wh en J say I
school. I go to school.
crljoy Ha lloween mo rc
work at the DE and have
t ha n C hri stmas o r my
other activities. Jason and I
bil,hday, a nd definitely
have moved ou' .
more than 1llanksgiving.
We' re
the
,ypica l
In fact. since I was a kid,
American fami ly with two
I h a ve a lways hated
children in college.
Thanlcsgiving.
So being this typical
Friends a lso find this
family, we don't see a lot 0{
strange because of my
each o<her.
On ~ scheduled _
earn mIles. S - asslgJrlent, .pedaI meoI ,
exrreme love for food, but
I see
m y pa ren ts
"""" barpJn IBtes and one - " also available.
Also discount on -.-.c lIIShts. autses and Car1bMan ~
the holiday has jus, never
SotDCtimes and I see Jason
........ AIIf. . - l l:awl
done that much for me.
VIewpoint
around school, but the four
CII fDIJIt and swe moneyI
I love the summer. 1 jeremy Ar*:y
of us aTe rare ly together.
love the sun SO much that I
Special
_
We've alwa)"S been a close
~_ToL ~--:=,-", CJIIII _ _ fAX
h ate it when fan comes
AssIgrmenI
kn it grov.p, so t h e
and the weathe r starts
separation is strange for aU
turning colder. I hate gray
0{ us.
sides and . watch.ing the leaves fall off the And i' is for this reason tha, I ant loolcing
trees.
forward to Thanlcsgiving.
To me, 1llanksgivillg is the essence 0{ the
When lhanksgiving comes next weeic.,
changing season. It always seems to either 111 b;d my friends goodbye and head out to
ra in or be cloudy on Thanlc.sgiving. It is the parenr's house.
.
always cold, and it seems to be the exact I won't work that week, so I ge, to hang
opposite 0{ SUIJlJller. I'm not even tha, crazy around the house mote.
ah.out the food - dry urkey, mushy mashed I'll chop some wood, worl< around the yanl,
potatDes, and tea. I really hate tea. Give me
basically do stUff that I hated when I was a
a big steak, chicken or spaghetti. In fact, I kid, but appreciate doing DOW.
would rather drink gutter wa'er than tea. I
So that is wha, 1llanksgiving means to me
bet it tastes better.
now.
Anyway, what I do like about
It means l've grown up a little. It means
Thanksgiving is that my family appreciates spending time with my parents, and even if it
my dislike for the holiday. They don', make means doing worl< with them, at least I'U get
me eat the turk.ey, or have pumpkin pie. to be with them.
Mom will make steaks. or chicken, or her
Jason wiU be there. We'll si, around and
famous spaghetti. My brother, dad and I help co mplain about h ow we hate turkey, and
out the best we can . We usually make a mom will say she made us eat it when we
bigger mess than we help, but it is a good were kids because we needed to grow.
time.
Dad a n d I probably will watch some
City Airport
And that is why, this year, I am acruaUy football, and maybe we'll all catch a movie.
IooIring forward to TI-~ving.
Vandalia, IL
And that next week things will go back to
I rumed 20-year;-<>ld this year, and it's how they are aU the time.
1-618-283-4978
1-800-344-4764
been a very busy year. Otd worl<s as """" as
TIlanbgiving is only one day, bur because
_
_ IT'-=a
_
__
__
"
~ Mom now plays in a community band.
it'£ our one day as a family, i(~ a day I've '-DOES
NOT APPLY
GROUP
OR TJWDBI
RATES _ EXPIRES
111194
reads to kids ac a boolc:sco re in mall, ar.d grown up CO CIljOy.
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Page 3
focus on the Southern lUlnols Arts and
Crafts MarlteCplac.e

I
J

,

412 E. Walnu1t
549-7212

1IELL®

01993 T.... 8dI Corp.

Page 4
fe.a.re: Southern DOnols' Hurd Bothers
IIIues and Rock ExtravapnzA

P.,e 6 SpodIpt 011 the HerrIn CIvIc CenheI'
P~ 6 'Jhanks&IvIns DInner at tile ~ CIvIc Centrr
and tile special people bebInd tile Idea .

P~ 8

bposfid - .Uiender Items for Nov-Dec '93

The Southern E1tposure would 1ike to bear from you if you Imow 0{ any activities that
could be included h our Exposed Calender section. Story ideas and any other
suggestioos ar~ also welcome. The next Southern E1tposure will nm Docemba- 9.

Open late!
r--------------,r.--------------,
\ Get A
Get an Origm'al
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Wood~~

Wild Wes nitftOOes
insight on artists •
Southern Illinois. •
cluster of shops fe)fOring ....~_I.

University Museum Exhibits:
MFA Graduate Pre\,iew
Nov. 8 through Dec. 17
work by Masler of Fine Arts
Practicum Exhibit
SludenlS in !he School of Art &
Design and !he Departmenl of
Cinema and Photography.
Nov. 5 through Dec. 17

hands-on museum experience
for Museum Studies sludenlS
Nov 12 through Nov. 29

Peoples Choi~
Awards 0

Robert Paulson:
Retrospective
Exhibition

Visilor.; to Shryock Auditorium
choose ti:e winning artworks in
this juried exhibit.
Dec. 4 through Dec. 17

Building. Rt. 13 and R\. 159
in Belleville
Nov. ::6 3 p.m . 10 8 p.m.
Nov. 27 & 28 10 a.m. 10 5
p.m.

Show Me Center
Nov. 20& 21

Ebony Fashion Fair

Chester Chrisbnas
Walk

Shryock Audilorium
Dec. 2 al 8 p.m.

"Chrisbnas Collage"
a holiday production
O'Neil Auditorium Performance
Series - Joim A. Logan CoUege
Dec. 3 &~

Concerts at Shryock:
Beethoven SociebJ
Faculty Recital:
Sook Ryeon Park
Nov. 18 al8 p.m.

Ron David Moore &
Mark Lowry in
Concert

Beethoven Society
Visiting Artist R~citaI:

presented by WBVN-FM
Marion Cultura' & Civic Center
Nov. 16 at 7 p.m.

"Celebration of Praise"
presented by Gayle Wolff
Marion Culllmll & Civic Center
Nov. 1:7 at 7 p.m.

Bo Hinson and
Purpose in Concert

MykolaSuk
Nov. 19 al8 p.m.

The St. Louis BaUet in "The Nutcracker"

Choral Union &
Orchestra Concert

Shryock Audilorium
Dec. II al 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

GEC 200 Spotlight Hour:

Annual Open; fouse
Celebration

Dec. 5 al 3 p.m.

SIUC Wmd Ensemble
Dec. 6 at 8 p.m.

Belly with special
guest Majesty Crush

Saturday, Noy. 27th 9-5:30pm
Sunday, Noy. 28 ••1 1-4pm
•
•
•
•

Delicious Christmas Goodiesl
Christmas Gifts
Register for Door Prizes
Fresh Thanksgiving Bouquetsl

...Pass tkkst
wstomas

in tk rwrf4.

studenl performances

Marion Klcincau 1beatre
Dec. 8

Concert Choir

'l1iruue"tfristfocr...

Mcleod Theatre
Nov. 18 & 19, Dec. 3 & 4 al 8 p.m. and Dec. 4 & 5 al 2 p.m .
Marion Cultural & Civic Centel
Nov. ~9 al 10 a.m . and 12: 15

Nov. 23 at 7 p.m.

Performance Studies Sampler:

performances
from selccted classes at Marion Kleineau 1beatrc
Dec. 10

Neil Simon's "The Good Doctor"
The Stage Company
Dec. 3

Dec. 7 al 8 p.m.

Please Join us for our...

Charles Dickens' "A Chrisbnas Carol"
Beauty and the Beast

Carbondale Vocal
Festival

Dec. I at 8 p.m.

presented by Lloyd Sullins
Marion Cuillmll & Civic Center
Nov. 1:7 at 7 p.m.

Scott Air Force Base
Jazz Band

Includes a vislI from Santa
Claus. and an arts and craflS
display.
For m ~re infonnation caJl
826-4311

Belleville Arts and
Crafts FaD Fair

ALL mE PLEASURE,

NONE OF DIE GUII1.

@'TC8Y"

rrfuInk?"ou!
830 E. Walnut St., Carbondale

549-TCBY

---------.---------Buy One Get One Frze!
(All

Mona luau Except cu....

I

,

$2.00 Off Any "TC8Y'" Cake
Or Pie $9.95 Or Over

I
(~ I .OO 011 c.k< 00-1".. $7.95 00- 0 - )
I
I
I
~-=:~-:;.-==..=~
I :-a:=:~~~..=;:_
N.t ... . ~.w.., .............. ...,_ I Nac ...... ~'"' • ...., .... . . - . . . - ....
c-_"" ...... a. ... C:'O" ....... l/ItnlI •• - . I c-_.-,ef ...... _
.... l/Icnilfl l __
Pie.. Sa.,..., Gianb & K!dd" Cups)

~

Offeo-......, 12-15·93

011........... 12-15·93

---------~---------Now Sugar,Free II
Buy A Quart,
H
II
SilO.
All ServIces Include Complfmentary CUt & Style
KIO'S CUTS (12 years & under)
ADULT CUTS
COLOR

FROST

PERM
SPIRAL

Cakes and Pies!
$5 .00
$7 .00

$20.00

$20 .00
$25. 00
$29.00

New MiniCakes $2.99

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Get A Pint FREE!
(From T ak.'()U! Freezer Only)
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24 years experience fine-tunes style
of Southern Dlinois' Hurd Brothers
By Thom.u GIbson
Special Assign'ner.! Writer
n)~ Ilurd Bn thC'N sid,· South·
t.'m IIImoL... with /.:rnnJui mlye- 01

Jazz anJ hlues rcnllnt~CC nl Malc~

Dans and Jl~m Coltran~.

Forrc!)t Bruce Hurd, J,.rul[anst and
.>kIcs .i ,he I-.a.'ler.. from Hanbh.II)!

Jf

~ td he and his brother have been
rbymg t,~::thcrsincc 1969.
· We pial ed In a ~rnup called

• , e)ne Face' wluch played the local
,he late 'ROs," Hun! sa id.
Doug Hurd, bass guitarist said he
and his brnthcr were piaying f:1g5 at
an early 3!.'C.
~We played our o wn parties in
hIgh school and the prom," he said.
Doug said they primarily perform
in the Southern lIIino.. region but
have played in St. Louis and were
area on

Shop Univer
HolidaJ

the ope nin!' act in the Westport
PIa)itouse.
Doug said there is a IQ( ti Joa and
ohyt:lun and blues in St. I.ouis.
"Miles DIvis is from East Sc. louis
and he's one .:f the greats,' he said.
"We also have played the club scene
In Olicago 00

ClCX2:iion."
Fon'CSl said the group catego rizes
their music as Blues Rock.
He ~i d some of hi~ inOloenccs

WCT'C

Davis and Cohranc..

"The gul~ though , I wa; crazy, but that guitarist Srevie Ray Vaughn.
Fo rrest said h e and hiS broth e r also
mUSIc "''35 cool," he said.
produce their own music, but
at bar.;
DJug said he is a fuji rime mllSkian.
"I do what I want to do and that', part ti the" perfonn in prefer cover runes.
"'The people enjoy list:ening to mll>1C they
the American dream," he said.
Forrest said he grew up with a natural haY'! heard before," Forrest said.
The brothers said the group has VISions ti
attracrion [ 0 music. He said he is a self·
getting a record coruraa with a majo<labeI.
taught musician.
"You need <Xlllt:aCtS to maIre it in m., IUU5ic
"MaS[ of the musicians in the musk
business are self taught," ..- said.
indusoy,"
Forrest
said <XlIlt:aCIS ..., 311
the place,
butsaid.
you He
neYtT know where.•
Forrest said me J= the group pbys is blues over
Doug said he is nOl willing to leave
based with some bebop. The group also has a
tape recordcrl in the sprin.g of '92 tided Southern Illinois to get: a record oontIlICt.
"I love it around here," he said.
"Hurd's Ilrooher Uve."
Doug said Owclt. Betty and a r- oo:bers
Forrest said m., music ti the late '60s "'" a
made it bien cber did not " ' - m., MidwoIt.
int\uonoe on the broobea.
~
said be pr<fcs me music cih early
70.. He saki rhc _~ sound oomcs ck.!
to rJ-~ .JId groc.,.., "Cmun,. and the music ti one, • be said.

""trolls

~'~:! ~~:

I
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MARKETPLAa., from page 3 , - "Country, fine am and everything on between
that is .mat we aim
Padcard adds.
The current sh w in d .: Gallery titled
"Crafting currenb" was the wo rk of the
<=llOf " the l.oc.kp<JfT o.tlery that recrwted
the
ti the an:isIs of lIIinois. 4 ti the
items that are here for Crafting Currents are

for:

wom

pan ci the Illinois State Museum.
Wo.Jt thilt is exhibited and sold in the
Artisan's workshop represents the best
Illinois has to offe r.Worle. is take n on
consignml'nt and the ce.,ter keeps a small
ponion of money on the items sold. The
rest of ,t- ~ money is sen t rc r.."e artist,
Packard assures ..
"While we don't have an exclusive group ti
visjtoo; to the MarlretpIace, what is """'C" is
that three-founhs ti the visitoo; are actm!ly
(ro m ou"side Illinois," he claims while

becIroning to some visittft ."["rils aft.mooo
we have peopIe.from BIoomingtoo and Joliet
mge6er . , us and we welcome everyone..
Packard ..,.. d that some items that the
anists maIre are exclusive to 1he oeaooos /Or
example,
/Or Thanla;giving ~
drict' flowe<s, wreaths, vases
The center serve5 ::t dU21 purpose stares
Packard, the first being d-.e showcase ""d
marlo:et: ti artifacts tiSouthem Illinois. "We
have a lot ti fine an:isIs in this area with "'"
enough money to market their wares,
Packard explains. "We bring m., work ti 7m
artist under one roof.'
The second purpooc the center :.aves is
m., cuJruraI deve\opment ti m., people.
"P"<1!'k: ti this area can come in mel ..... this
work. and 'earn to appro-~'= and undmcmi
the work.'" he says.

wom

=-

GlAss, from page 3 , - - - - - - - - Although quite brassy 10 appearance,
Boysen's shoes and V<SScls arc all created by
,echniques involvinS gIas.;.
HlS ve.sels evolve from traditional glass

blowin g (cchniques, while the shoes are
sculpcwcd fro:n a materiallcnown as Pate De
Verre (paste of glass), which is similar l O
what is used in the loft·wax j""",lry miling
process, he said.

Boysen's vessels are currently exhibited at
the Sou thern Ill in ois Arts and Crafts
Matketplace, wh ich he believes is
instrumental in promoting regional an,
"The Arts and Oafts MarlretpIaoe made a
gll'lt mnaibution to raising awareness ti art

in Southern Illinois. both in raising the

ti the genera' pub\ic 1md visitoo;
to the regioo," Boysen s:ti<f.

awaoeness

MASK, from page 3 , - - - - - - - - a plastic impregnated mesh in hoc warer to
create the foundation ci the ma>k. 'The most
time coru.uming ek:men[ ci her an, hovrevcr,
is the decoratioo.
"Some ti the pieces have taken up to 400
hour.; [ 0 make. I try 'oJ. spend six to eight
hour.; each day in the srudio and sometimes
it goes r..;\'""!'.J that."
Boysen finds the 1. \3jority ti her materials
on nan"" walles but sh... also c""" breeds hens
and roosters to achieve her own varieties ti
feathers When she cannot find the l\'JlC ci

natural material she desires, she can

that would have been perfect for one ti :he
masks, but of course I couldn' t kill it. 1
that
happened to be shopping shortly
and found tacky silk /lp wers, with these
incredible iridescent green petals that ! used
instead."
The final result usually takes o n the

ar.cr

ap~arance

of a headdress

With

a Native

American or African influence.
"You become this wonderfuUy ouuagmus
Image of a bard when you put one of the
na9cs 00,' Ooysen said.
Although Boysen said she does no< Qerj""

snmctimes fond substirutes in surprising ~ lace;.

an income from her an. she is passionate

" .)nce, on o n e o f my wa lks I found a
'"",tic with beautifUl, distinctive green wings

about ir bt:cause creating and enjoying are
both upliftt'll C7perienccs.

••• ••
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Decorated Crokie!

G..reat American Cookie Company
University Mall 549-2875
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"Campus Classic"
A Favorite on or off campus.
Genuine suede uppers, lightweight,
hand crafted in the U.S.A.
Bass Buc
Women's

~ity

Mall this

5 1/2- 10

49.99

Season

Men's
8 - 13

49.99

Fashinns
20% OrF
Selected Fall Dresses
100% Best Quality
Wool Sweaters
A boutique devoted exclusively
to imports. VISit us for peasant,
folk, and embroidered dresses,
silk scarves, hand bags, hand
blocked spreads, jewelry, and
rugs.

Located in the
University Mall.
C-arboridale
549-3671

~
~

VDiversity fIIall
Carbondale. IL
457-3557

~.

Chili (in season) .......... .$U9

sur$"

-~

SfinDWICHES

SflLflDS

Turkey. Ham. or COmbo ................. .$2.69 Chef Salad ............................$2.·:'9
Ollclcen. Tuna Salad. or Ham 5olad.....$2.89 Side Salad............................ .$1.29
Turkey Club ................................... ··$3.25 Stuffed Tomato
Bacon. Lettuce & Tomato ............... $2.69 wlClucken or Tuna Salad.... .$2.75
Chiclten Salad Tonilla........ .$2.29
(Sandwic:hco ....0:1 on fresh balc.0:I biser.

onm oc=GN~)

(a.dm salacI in Sour (<><tiU.
&~w~

r-------------------,

I
I

Served w/ronilla c::bips & salsa)

FREE Gourmet CiJulanlun BoD!

oNE'
GET-ONE I

F - - - ~~BuY

SOO ~ S

Soup........._........... _.....$ 1.49

I
I

I
:FREE!
I.
I For people with

a taste
for great Italian works'
I
ill
of a..t

Mall
I ,University
457 ..5545
-------------------~ L
Bring in this coupon. order any sandwich. SOU". or salad &
receive A Free delicio< , Cinnamon Roll.

:

Buy OnE: !'!!!Jular ord.er of pasta
artj get one Y. ~uoI or lesser
vtJIue fREE. Does'T1Of includE,
salads. Not '1Olid on lundl Posta
Specials, Italian Dinner Pasla
Specials or Mangie Bene ~u. "
One coupon per cuslomef. Good r
ev\:.--rydoy. Grotuily and soles tax

I
I

are not included.

EXPIRES 12/31/93

I
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Henin CivIc Center stands as symbol
of pride, involvement in community
By BIll Kugelberg
Special AssIgnment WrIter

Si rung a hb:k off the Cll)" ~ m.1.in stn."el, the
Herrin C ' VIC Center sc rvc~ as a con!ltant
renunO...'T 1(, 1he small town that ;,: community's
involVCfTle:lt can make a dlfferdlCC in what it
wants and &:cKles it needs.
Comple,ed in 1988, me cen(er se,""" as a
hub tor ('ommunity events, ranging (rom
wedJing; ro srnge productions ro class reunions.
Dayron Ftanklin, director c:i the center, ",id
before the cmter wa< built, rl", residents did "'"
hvc events and went out c:i rown (oc them.
"Having a class reunion in a town you didn'r
go ro school in does nor sound right," he ",id.
"With the center, people can have c>eir c\ao;s
rewUons in r:: -e town rhey went :0 school in."
Oediting the people who rnalee the ccm er
what it is, Franklin said the volumeers who

",-ark then' make the biggest JiffCTL"'TlCC.
"You ju~t can't heat the volunrccrs," he
s.,id. ">W'hcncvcr something changc.c;, they

always ("orne through."
Frankln. said ninc volunteers work at dlC
center dUring the week, but the number
doubles when an event happens.
.rThcrc arc twO people un cl,c payroll who
'""'''' a ~mitIJf role Ii... ",," he said. "IJc;idc,. them,
evcryone else is voIunrecr, inchj~ rn)""l["
F:anklin has been director of the center
since 1989.
Despite serving as the center's director, he

.Jlso is involved with numerous other or(:an.
'zations. including being lhe prt."S idenr of
Hemn Un it 4 School DistricL
"I always said if I lived [Q be 62, I would
not sit at home in my La-Z· Boy and wait to

Inside tile Hentn CIvIc Center, """",unity "",..bers prqaue for a p"":odlon.

Volunteers make Thanksgiving special for residents
By II1II KugeIbers
Special AssIgnment Wlfter

"All of the preparation for the event is don. by
vo lunteers," Quag Ha said . "Fro m th e loc a l

together, Quaglia said.
_
"A lo t of peop le s pe nd Th anksgi v ing by

businesses to the local individuals, everyone helps

themselves," h e said. "We originally wan ted to
offer a place for those people to ea t with t he

A na ir o( He rrin residents respo nsib le (or win ! me evenl. Everyone donates time to enstJJ'C
organIZIng ,he annual Mayor's Thank sgivi ng the success of the ciinner."
Dmner sa y wlrhout rhe help of nu me rous
Gentile, who "," orKs a.. a pipe fitter at SIUCs
volunreers and businesses, the event would never . Plan t and Service Operations, said the biggest
have gotten off me ground.
problem the even t organ izer:; face every year is
Mayor Edwa rd Quagli a a nd Jim Gent ile, the making sure people who anend feel welcome.
rrogram's l."CIlernl ch'1innan. credit the true spiri t of
The dinner sta rted ou t as a place for e-Ider
lluu.lcsgiving exhi),ircd by [he town's population peop le a nd t h ose wh o we re a lo pe 0 0
fOf rhe succ~ of their annua l din ner.
Thanksgivi ng [ 0 gat he r a nd enjoy t h e mea l

company c:i ethers."

Quaglia said despite original intentions, the
c e lebrati on is more special when the who le
oommunity is asked ro arrcnd the evenL
"Whe n everyone is invited, it turns . n to a
oommunity event, everyone can enjoy it," he said.

_--,_7

Extraordinary VaJues
from Local Merchants
365 Days a Year! 1-f--jr--·t--"-i-"'~1I~
BALDWIN PIANO & ORGAN CENTER
Located in DOWNTOWN HERRIN for over 54 years
the area's best source for fine quality pianos, ol"Q<'Ins',
keyboards and music.
PIANOS: BAlDWIN -Americcl's PiMa- is
by leading artists & teachers.

_____Burger Nook
EVERYDAY SPECIAL!

6 Cheese Burgers
or
7 Hamburgers

Burger~

recomlMnded

DiGITAL PRODUCTS: BAlDWIN, KURZWEIL, & ROLAND
oller the tlest sounds at the best price.
CLASSICAL ORGANS: New HVT technology gives you
the sound of a pipe organ for a
tract'..on of the cost.
REN1i\L & PURC~lASE PROGRAMS
plans pioneered by Baldwin
SHOP OUR COIWlETE MUSIC & GIFT DEPARTW:NT

Super
1/2 Pounder ~
Specialties:

Homertldde chili - soup - chili mac

Hours:
Man-Sat 9am-8pm, Closed Sun.

908 S. Park

Herrin,IL 942,3640

Reg. Business Hours: lUES. - SAT. Sa.rn.-Sp.rn.
ClOSED CN SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OPEN AN'aIME BY APPOINTMEw. call 942 ·5115
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BOARDWALK, from page 1
col _I'\'.

Lee Wc idcrman . ow ner of the building
that houses sevenl businesses on the
boa rd wallc, said he is committed to
promoting the amsD in me area.
" My cherne is to support the art in
Makanda," he ..id. '1 do things lilte maintain
the boardwalk so that it keep. a .pecial
flavor. Also, we have the Makanda Fest in
June."
•"no Makanda Fest is an annual event that
showcases artis.. in Swthcm Illinois. Every
year, artim particip:lte in the festival for a
weekend of demonstrations, games and
filusic mat atD'aCts hundnxis of visiun from
the area flock to this tiny village.
Businasc:s in Weidennan'. building, which
was built in Ib93, include the Southern
Si.ters Workshop, New and Old, Prairie
Woven Wades, the Makanda Country SIDle.
There are also follr apartment on the upper
level of the building that are used for
rcsidcoccs and srudloo.
Wciderman keeps his own shop, which he
uses for maintmance and woodworking, in
the rear ci the bDlding.
When 1-.., IlXlIc over the building, it was in
a sad state and in dire need ci n:paiJ>, but
since then Weiderman has made some
improvcmcn...
"It never had plumbing or decent dearie
until I IlXlIc it over about eight yeaR ...""," he
,aid. "It had been condemned and had
deteriorated. We had the
flush toilet

downtown."

fI,"

Anita Hayden, who co-<>wns the Southern
Sisters Woriuhop with her .ister Sally
Baklwin, said the rt:ar ciller shop is used by
Dave Parrish for his metal shop, where "',
aafu jc:wehy from silver. The /Toot portion is
reserved for hand· woven clothing, rugs and
smaller items on antique Innms.
Hayden, wh" has worked i!l the shop for
10 year.;, has two large looms then: and also

maintains a worlc: sruclio in Alto Pass.
"Both of the looms aa-c over 80 (yca rs
old)," she said. "1 weave rugs. placcmaa and
pillows. Sally and Gail Barfuss arc the
clothing weavers and we have: consignments,
too."

Hayden's marerials, which are fabrics tom
occut into.trips. are from waste sheeting and
socIcs from yam milu, she said.
"I also buy ra:ycled in:ms from thrift shops,
like jeans," she said.
Hayden said she enjoys the friendliness ci
the shopkc.:pen in the adjoining StoICS, and
thcy watch out for each oth ....
"We even have keys to each other',
.1OrD," she said. "If I have ID leave, I can put
up a.ign telli...: them to ~ next doo<"
The Makanda Country Store, operamd by
own.... Mike Myel> and Bill Abney, offen
men: than 24 blends ci cdfee. 14 flaVOR ci
ice cream and • variety ci sandwiches.
Abney, who h" been part-oWllCr rX the
SID'" for more than five yea", said he likes
the .Iower pace in Makanda and the
independence cilxi...: sdf-employed.
"I enjoy world...: for mysdf," he ..d. "But
somerima, the boss is a jerlc."
On the o,h~t end of the boardwalk is
Curiosities, a shop which sells cryttals, foosils,
jewdry and assom:d collectibles, said owner
am. Duffy.
Collectibles in the.tore range from Indian
""""lbeads toPee·Wee Herman dolls.
He began as a collector himself, but went
into business aha he aa:wrwIamd an excess
number ci items, Duffy said.
"I have always collected everything," he
said. "Everythin~ in here i. ,,,...ething I
picked up because I thO'Jght it was neat."
Duffy said he is less conec:med with pro/lt
than wodcingwith things he values.
"1(1 had to worry about profitability I
would quit or kill myself oc something," he
said. "Or get a real job."
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CENTER, hom page 6 - - - - - die." Franklin said. "I retired on May 27,
1986 and have been busy ever since."
An affcctioo ro.- meeting l>C<)IlIe is the """""
Franklin said he is 80 active in the community.
Franklin ovcnees a modem and diverse
c:cnt=
The .",dia)riulm. ·hleb f.s home to a
concert Stage, dressing rooms and modem

sound and lightinv., can house 350 people.
Franldin hopes the addition ci a balcony
someday will double its capacity.
"The only ohing we ate hoping to adllD the
audirorium is a balcony." he said. "SInce the
audirorium is built so a boIany can be added
on. weare mlditwouldoost$300.(XXl to do it."
The center also is made up ci a modem
restaurant·style kitchen and five meeting
ro:>ms that can be adjusted to one larger

[(X)(I\

ex a v.iriation cJ rooms.

Franklin said there are

two

objectives

to

the center. making money and getting

~\t~i~etD::~~~~·s

entirely

se\f~

sq:JPOI'ti.neand n:o:ive. no money from the
city 01' :ax money. we~have m rna:tt mornr;y."
he said. "We also get donations from peq>le

which tealIy helps out..
The !o1.5 million auditorium was built
with monel from a grant from the ~linoi.
Ovic Caller Oepanment and the rest fiOm
the canmunity.
i'tar:*Iin said the satis&aion he f:OJl fiom the
is the dfe:ts it bas on the <XJDlIWIlity.
"It makes me kd good that a majority ci
people in rown are proud ci the =rer," he
said. "They tealIy help support us."

=

DINNER, from page 6 - - - - Without the community involvement, the
event would not take place, Gentile said .
"From the ordering of the food, to the
oooIcire ci the kxxI, ID the ICIvire ci the
the vOOJllII:I<:G mala: the event Irapp<n." be said.
Gentile also said IOm~ people cannot
make it, so the meal is broueht ID them.
"We have an ambulance service wbich
delivers food to poople who can not get to
the di ...n ...; he said. "We probably malce
about 500 home deli.enes."
The event is nOt planned overnight,

rooo.

o.a..~said.

"We have 22 committees that worlc on
this event." be said. "From buying the food.
setting up the center and making th·'!
dcssens, this is a community event. It is a big
job to~ the food."
The Mayo.'. Thanbgiving Dinner will be
from 10.30 a.m. III 2 p.rn. 00 Nov. 25 at the
Herrin Ovic Center or until the line goes
down. Quagll;, said.
For moo:: inh.'<1tlatioo on the dinner, call
942-3175.

Are you ready for a discount?

2 III

SIU
Student
Discount

EVERY
DAY!
All
YEAR!

Are You Ready For Some Real Food?
HARDEE'S WEST

L

(next to National Foods)
Carbondale

... -.. .

~~
CHARGE

/

,.',~'

.... .,.-: ..

BY PHOlW (3112) 559-1212

. Local Char.Qe·By·Ph.one

217·544·9400

;.i

Daily Egyp6an
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-
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SMOKERS
Be Paid For

.~

APPLES

N~ws:wrap

FORSALE~
Parking Lot 38
(Just West of the Ag Bldg.)

1. Resea rch Pa rticipation or
2. Quit Smo king Researdl

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

Novel!lbcl' 18. 1993

world

TODAY
3 pm - 4:30 pm
Friday
11 am -4:30 pm

CHINA SEEKS IMPROVEMENT OF U.S. TIES .- When
Chinese President Jiang Zcmin mcelS with Bill Clinton on Fliday in
Scall]C, Beijing will have mu ch morc riding on the outco me lhan
Washingtoo. In the four years since the Olincsc anny crncJaIown OIl the
democracy movement. Beijing tw..; rcslOred tics with vinually aU the
Wcstern oountries. But it sees a nannal relationship with the UnilOd Stale.<
as the final nod of approval nceded for Beijing to assume what it
oonsidcrs ilS rightful mI~ as a world player.

T.......... homep~

All Slue grown.

TOWING AVAILABLE

HUNGARY, NATO LOOK FOR NEW RELATIONS -

Aira'aft Rental Center
all ratings
Private through AlR
· c-- ISO ....... _ ... _.$33/1w.
Workshop

JOB PLACEMENT IN JAPAN
FOR JAPANESE STUDENTS

Cherokee Aero Aviation
P'viUelDuQuoin Airport

Mr. Tom Tanaka

35H1611 0< 496-3285 (oft... 6pln)

President Bori> YellSin announced a broad paclcage of anu·crim'e
measures Wednesday, including expanded police power.; a'ld tough visa
rcstricLions, 10 tacIdc a rapidly expanding crime wave thai has bit major
Russian cities since the coIIaj:5c of communism. PoIJs sttow thai Russian
voters are most ooncerncd about crime and the ccooomy, much like tbcir
OOUlllClp3r1S in the UnilOd SIlIICS and elsewhere.

Pwt g A Breakout?
Great Escapes offer; a

WAL-MART AND LOW, LOWER, LOWEST PRICES -

for "The Pacific" School Entity for

Slue In Nilgata

Thursday, November 18, 5-9 pm
Friday, November 19, Sam-12 noon
Student Center Corinth Room, 1st Floor

3 da:y/2 night package

for 2 adults with your
pick of 33 areas In.1udIng Ft. Lauderdale,

Biloxi, Gulfport,
Nashville or Branson,

SIUC Student center Lower Level · 453-3636

It'\ timt to ma~e noliday gifn now.

"'t tn\t \\\a~ \\a\ a ~tat \t\tmon
offtont, g/aff, and metal !Je,adr.

Onyx

Jade
Amethyst
Obsidian
Agate
Coral
Cloisonne
Peruvian

CZech Trade
seed
P'Jny
Lapis

Turquoise
Gilmet
pearls
Jasper

Hose Quanz
Tiger Eye
I-Iematile
pearls
Amber
African
Trade
African Mud

r-------------------,
Bring in this coupon for

\15% OFF:
L ___________________ ~

I

Faang political tunnoil 00 ilS ,.,..;hem lxlrdeT with Yugoslavia. Hungary
has welcomed a U.S. offer of a "Panncrship for Peace" with NATO but
aJsc expressed disappointment that the proposaJ falls far short <'f =urity
guarantees it desperately sc-eks. Hungary 's concerns underscore an
uoocnain =urity situation in the fann« cooummist nations of Eastem
Europe, which were left adrift.JJy the dis>olUlion of the Soviet-imposed
Warsaw Pact and have yet 10 find a new fannula for =urity rclatioos.

• C - - 172 •••.• _ .•. _ •.•$44/br.
• a.....a._ 140 ..... _ . ......$44/1w.
• Beech Tr_AIr........ Sl08/1w.
• Mooney ......................S62/1w.

rr. Tanaka and Associates, Inc.)

I

. '

purchase of beads and fmdings I

r~-----------~

RHomestyie Dinners'

=
Choose fro,.. tIo..- menu:
R
/arJOriksJ
,

.c.o.-y_,,

R R:Iudes ""'4>, salad, & trul bar ,
Pan!

t~D' onan
.. SpV..aI

i
•

S-

.:

• Mo6of

,

$4.99

(wI Coupon only)

WaI· Mart stOreS has !1JCOl miUions tclling COllSII1DCtS thai it has «Always
the low pnce. Always." That sounds straightfo.'"lIT<I CllOl!gh: WaJ·Mart
sells its stuff at the IoWCSI P';cc, all the time. Right> Well,DOl always.Jn a
little·noticed oomplainl against the nation's biggest reIaiIer, several of
WaI· Ma'l'S oompet.iUxs went 10 war over that slogan. "Their beef:· lhat
WaI·Mart's advcniscd cJaim just isn' t S(}: Wal-Mart do< 'n' t always sell
every item at the lowest price.

During the last four years. the leading cause of complaints ID the Federal
Trade Canmissioo were ~ bureaus, acoonIing 10 a report by the US.
Public JnlCreSl Rescan:h Group. Despite industry promises 10 refonu
itself. the report found !hal the consumers who complain "'" WOIliC off
than eva: In 1993. it lOOk 31 wceIcs. OR _
to cL.'8: up a oompIaint.
against a crodil bureau. up from 23 weeks in 19'J1. Congn:ss is cum:ntly
considering two bills !hal wcuId refonn ~ bureau practices.

iMOIEY~J

._a

nation

BAD CREDIT REPORTS CAUSE HEADACHES -

etc. for only $40.
Send cashier's check or
money order only to:
Great Escapes
?O. Bo:1t 168
Anna. n. 62906

R

Yl;ll:$lN ANNOUNCES ANTI-CRIME MEASURES -

i

PANEL ro VOTE ON CH_GES- FoR WORKERS -.
The House Rules Committee Thursday is expected to approve an
amendment thai has ~ U>CIIting bad for neaiy everybody in govemmenL
It would gradually raise the retirement aJie from 55 10 65, freeze
r.zremeo.: oost-<lf·liviug adjuslments for milil3ry per.;ooneI wlil age 62
and the last woold bit.u half the federal WIlIkfon:e, nearly everybody
hired since 1984, by CUIIil.'S from 5 pera:Dllo 3 pera:Dlthe amOUld the
government rootributes 10 tbcir reIiremeot thrill savings plans.

USA TODAY RNALLY MAKES GANNElT PROFITFor all its 11 ycars. the multicolored ~ USA Today has bad ooIy
one color of ink 00 its boaom line: red. ~ profitable for a run year,
""The Natioo's Newspaper" has been a bigh·profile loss Ieadcr for its
parent company, Gannett Co. of ArIingtoo, Va. The ~ has sua:cssful1.y
raised Gannett's image 011 Wall Sired and Main Street. Now, at long last,
comes a IiuIe icing. USA ~ will tum its Iirsi annual profit tbi~ year.
~analysIS""Y.

,

RLimit 1 CXlUpOI1. 2 people per visiL ,

".

=" 60 lMain • ~'%l61 c..bordlJe.1l :
~-.=:~~:---. Correctioil' ( ' Iaril'kation, ,
Mayor Neil DihanI did DOl escort Willie 01aIman out of the City Hall
Olambcrs a/ler tbe Liqu:lr CoruroI Co>-missioo mceIing Tuesday nighL
This was incorrectly soaJod in the Nov. 17 Daily Egyptian.

If ,caders spot ar. elIOT in a

news article, they can lXlDI8Cl the Daily

Egyptm Aa:Jnacy Desk 8l536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Dally Egyptian

. ,.
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lIT fRIENDS
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Repairs on drawing board
Major renovations projects upgrade University facilities
By Shawnna Donovan
Admlnislratlon Writer

I b al.. e . . ald.
Il aal... l~ ....lId ihe c . . timated ('(.1'-1 I'"
..,~50.lK)O \\ hldl al...o \\ ;.J!, ilppr lpnalcd b\ Ihe bo~\rd .
T he ¥\\o rh. i, ~\ pe ': lcd to be

Si\ major Teno\ allOI1 and rl. palr
nroJcct... for roof:- . po\\ cr linl.'s and
flTe ;\larm\ are in Ih e w o r ~!- fo r C'O lllpl :kd by nc\ t fall.
slue "'!aning nexi yl!ar.
Pla nt and Serv ice Op~ralion'
Th c S I U Board o f Tru,,"c, di rector Harry Wirth 'i.aid Ihe repmr
appro ve d re p:::: clll t; IW oJ under· work :!> ncec1ed because somc of
ground power lines ani rc ' roofing the building!. arc deterior.uing .\
twe building~ 3'. ",ell ilS upgr.tdcd
.. It J\ b;'ldly nceded and we plan
fire alarm s in Iwo l : niv e r~ily 10 mow ahead." \Vinh saId .
Hou!>i'lg facilities la!'t wt.'C~ _
A ncv. t 500-fool power linc.
\I, hich prO\ .JCS electricity to SI
Arena and the en gilleering "We are upgrading
building. will be inslalled.
ReplacemcnI of a 4.500-foOl the fire alarm
seclion of a main po"'er line could systems in Allen Hall
start carly Jane . Allen Haake.
SIUC chief architecl :Jl1d enl! ineer and are having plans
said.
made for Neely Hall.
The 4.5oo-foot section. which
has "01 been replaced in 43 years. The Ilpgrac·"ng is to
link", Morns Library. LiJldc~ren
Hall. Ihe Malerials Technology have the facilities up
Center. the Uni'lersity's greenhouse to state codes and to
and Ihree barrack; just east of the
library, Haake said.
benefit the hearing
T he e~limdleJ cost of Ihe 1\\'0
JXlwer :ines is $899.200 and fund." impaired students. "
-Don Baliestro
are appropriated by the Illin ois
Capilal Dcvelopmenl Board.
Morris Library !~d .\nmrny Hal l
al~ will gel new roofs.
"\Ve arc anxiou~ 10 gel lhe work
The library's briule. plaSlic roof
will be replaced by a newer rubber uClne: '
Wirth
sajd bolh roofs leak and
model.
Amhony Hairs original 1913 need 10 be fj>ed.
The board wi ll award the
roof tilc~ will be removed
lemporarily so Iht" raCIer'S and roof contracts on lhe pmjccts.
Three 'Jrofe slOnal engin c~ring
necking c;)n be fi"cd .
A new roof membr.tnc will give finns arc being considered to Jmw
plan s for the und erg round line
the build.ng extra protc':lion before
the odginoa\ tile .. an: replaced. work: Hcenclllen . Raufci<;cn and

"'\.!>\O('I;lIe ... 0 1 O l..'unp.1Jgtl. BlK:lurnan .
Bello\,,, .nl A,,(\.;:'Ut . of BlcnningtcQ

an.! A-aoqllDklIl Ealm.ald A'*'C\.-t..l1o. 01

C,,1n' l'lle.
G;Uri..a!l, J (\~ Archilecb. irK. of
Ou1xlndalc. Wah"" and As." "·"Ic> of

Springfi e ld/Carbo ndal e: a nd
Archik.-x.'turJ.i Sp.."t1JUJll of O l::. llpaigl1
are pro fe~ :, iona~ engin l.!er' being
t"Ol"ili.","-d tOr 0", bo<i1 rouf projc"<.1S.
Be"ides repair pmjecL"i. Un;\ e"l1~
Hou ~ in g is in another pha~e of
updating fire alanm. il Allcn HJII
and Neel) ""II.
Fire alanns in Boomer Hall ~nd
WI ight Halls have been {;ompil.'tcd.
but \\or h. on All en Hall I' JU"'I
~ginn;ng. Don Ballestro. hou"inl!
f3cil ilics director. said.
~
"\\/e art' upgrading Ihl.' fh ~ "!dml
~ yst ::! m s in AII "n 1-1311 and :.Ire
mt\ i.,g plan .. made for Neely HJII:'
Ballc:,lm "i3Id.
"The upgrading is 10 have Ihe
facilities up 10 'laiC c..'Odcs aOO 10 IUl:::fit
hearing impaired snldenl" ·· BallcsIm
ani1.Ul.
The upgrading induJ~s vb ible.
soundi ng alarm s in rooms .ll1 d
hallw;JYs for hca rin g·im pai red
~tuden ls.

Housing reven ues have become
available 10 pay for Ihe $ 10 1.013
fire al::liTll Projel l.
The conlraCI was awarded 10
Clinlon Elec tric of In a and lhe
p rojec t shuuld start ciuril1g
Chrislma<.; break and finish t.)' nexi
fall. Balle>11ll "'id.
Ballc""o 5did th e plan s for
eel)' Hall are different bccau:-.e
the facllily i.., a different ~tnlCiUrl"
compared to Allen. Boollv.!r and
WrighL rc ... utling In

S!::ff Photo by Ed Finke

A good sign
Carlton Rasche. a crossi"g guard at Wi nkler Elementary
School, keeps a watchful eye as April Mme<, 9, 01 cartloMale,
crosses \he road on her "Nay home from school Wednesday.
Rasche has been a r.rossinQ guard tOf 8 and a ha" 'Years.

... cparatc
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International s udent drives home~ success ·stOI)l
'S· ack Ma' helps owne"r obta,·n
t,·n'"'nc,·al
stab,·{,·ty
•
t;:
.

By 5f>.an L N. Hoo
Intemationa! Writer

From student to businessman. Jus ik Seo
has journeyed far from Seoul 10 achieve !he

American dream.
Seo. 3 sCI1ior in d\..~ounting from Korea.
owns and operales " Back Ma·'. lIr "While
Horse," a lran SpOrl serv ice that offer
students an a11emauve to local taxi oper.lIjons.
Seo said he bought the business, cemercd
around a 2.00) van, from IWO siudents who
started it t\\O :;cmcstcrs ago.
"1 wanted 10 afford my Jiving eXJrn'ieS, live
hy myself and pay m) luilion bill, : · he said
In addition 1017 credit hours of classes.
Seo said Ihe work KCCpS him· busy bUI allows
rmancial fccer.l?m.
'·(Now) I oan alTord aboul 60 percenl of
my tuition bills and also living expenses, bUI

I have 10 work very hard." he said.
Bal &ncing schoo1 work. runnin g th e
business and mai,uaining social relationships
can be dilllcuh al ilmes. Sco said.

added.
Seo said he pJans 10 cOOl inue the business
umil he grndU31c.'\ nex t winter.
"SIU is considering a bus service. If Ihey

"Running the busin:!ss and controlling my

make Ihi ~ bus ~ervice 1 cannO t keep thi ~
lranspC>l1alion business:' he said.
'ee . ·...fho Came to Ihe United S fales in
I 9QI. s:lici he i, un .. ure y..h clher he \\ ill
remain her!.! uncc he gr..:1 ua!e~.
""The mo'l import.:!m Ihing "'a' fTeL'dom
and Icamlllg English:' he "i~licl . ··Bul ' love
m~ country ,md mighl go bad, dl.·pcndir.g on
thc joh:'
Seo ...lId he \\ o ril.ed and ... a \' c~ fur morc
th an a year bdorc coming to the Uni ted
St;;,~f':-' bccau~t.' hi ... family el i-' Un ! ..,uppun hh
dccision inilial!)
" Wh ~n I made my decbion 10 com: 10

relationships with II ;~tlds is nOI easy Ix:causc
I work during weekends:' he saiu,
During Ihe ~me"lcr \\·cckcndc;:. the service
provide, on-campus donnitory residents ,)tidl
tran , p o rl ~uion to \'ariou ~ Carbond ale
locati ons., including University Mall unr'
\Val- 1 ~ for I each "ay, Seo said.
.. , drive act.·ording to my . . chedulc. j.I..,1
around campu~ to the mall." he "aid.
'Over vacation. I post a schedule 10 f!.O 10
<;t. Louis airport and if they need a ride .hey
call me to make a rCbc rv3l ion and I p l ~k
them up at lheir Ilouse and take them." he

Gays find harsh days in military
By Lanie Stockmar~
General Assignmert Writer

When Capt. Gre~o,,' Greeley
carried a bal~ner in <1 Gay and
Les bia n Pride Parade the day
before he was 10 be diSCharged
from !he U.S. Air Force. he was
unaware of the consequt:nces he
would face.
Greele y sa id Ihe Air ForCf~
Office of Special Invesligalion.
s" O<equently pul his discharge on
hold and su bjected him to a
prolonged interrogation about hi!.
sexual o.-: ....ntatioo
This is Ih. slalldard u-eannen!,
however, for thousands of gays
and lesbians in !he mililary each
year, he said.
Abou( 60 peop" aHe nded
Greeley's !eclore, ·'Gays in Ihe
Mi litary:
A
Perso na!
Perspective:' Tu e~ ~ay nighl at
!he Studenl Cenle;.
GreeJey ::.Jd ressed iss ues

lOcluding :he go . e rnmt"nt's
policy on gays in the military and
the implications of an o pen
polic).
"One day. when the gay an d
lesbian ban is lifted. 11131 will be
!he beginning of a very long road
to change - nOI in lhe l1ilitary
pol; ~y nel·cssaril y. but :n th e
attitudes of gays and straif"hts:'
he said.
Greeley
said he was
disappoin led Ihe Clinlon
administfaiion has not changed
!he policy.
However, if lhe polic y was
opeti. it would lake years fc h o mo!~c xual s iJl the military lO
come oul because a signifi<.anl
c han g~ in public aithude'i Olllst
occur, he said.
"You won '( see , 101 of gays
come 001 of !he c1OS<'J as soon as
!he policy is changr.d becauSt' as
soon as they come Qut of the
closet they will be subject· 10

America my (,mil), J;d nOI ag= bUi I lwd
rhe confidence to come 10 America and slUdy

in America. so , lefe.·· he said.
"J (ulOrcd high school sludenls in m;uh <1/1(1
English 10 save money to corne ove;- here."
Sir.~c he !efr. hi s ['lIllil), has lakcll a
Jiffercnl :.mitudc IOward h i ~ IU(/) In,!! in fhe
Uili lOO S I i.Ue~, Seo .;;aid,
"When I wenl hack 10 ¥orea Ihe fir-lllllll." I
tall..cd ahe-N t a lot (\1' lhi;I1!' to Ill) rcl,l1l\ I,." ;md
my pan"llh.·· he ..aid.
.. , made th c~u ll(k" r,wnd 'Ihout ·\IIl': [K~l
and my "'Iud) mg":1J lIJ no'" tht.'~ ,lgH.~ ,Ih lUI r1l\
Opin Ion ('lht)Ut Amcnt.·l ):·

Other \I ude n" t.· Pl!:.1 , ta n bu ... ;, c ...... l"'
l!1t!ml.ch c.., al.. o. he "'illd.
"!1 ..,OI11CO!1C t.'n\ I'IUn,

.I
\\ h\ nnt.'·- 11\'
'klld. "\Ve are in our ) oulh \\: c,m'du 1111 \\t:
\"',W I ~111C'lhi ng. nOI f {1 j nl '-'n .:~. for (\llr hie
and future."

Thanksgiving dinner offers
festive feast to community
By Melissa Edward.3

(:lInily atmosphere

Minorities Nriter

.. he .....'id.

a ~ po~, jhlt

A turk ev dinner

Greeley
subt!l! types of discrimin?tioJ":·
!lC said.
vreeley sppnl four year.; at !he
Pentagon, s~ r v ing as 8il A ir
Force capIain.

He said he decided to leave
ac t ive 'd ut y bec.a use he fe ll
obliged to I.:.<i his own lifeslyle.
" I keetJ the uniform in th e
closet ~ here it belongs," he said.

~ hilr~d

\\ li n

friend~ and family i ~ th e t y piC~tl
pictu re when ThanksgIving C0'11C\
to mind . but for SludC11IS una' Ie to
go home for the holidi.l \ thb lime
of year.::an be l onel~ .
To ai!evia le the lon~liness, lhe
Newman Catholic Studc11I Ce:1ter.
along with other are.t businesses.
organizations a... d church es, will
sponsor a f1\:~ communily Thanks·
giving Ginner.
.
The dinner is open to lhose
whose families Hv~ too fa r away
for them to visit.. !hose who hage
no ff\mil i~5. the horne~ ess. and
anyone else who is mrt:'~i.~ . she
said.
Dtb Watson , assistant adm!l'is trator at (he (:e nt e r, sa id thb
Thanksgiving marks (10 25111 year
of m.i dinner.
" We try to make it as much of a

.. ... .
•

••

~

.

•

. ... ....
.. l' ,

••

,

,

."

dinner wa .. founded ',' hen
\\ !l li;;:'1 Longisl. fornler pric!>; iJ
Ih \' Ceflll;.f. invited six or .:e\ e n
"'IUJents who could nol g \l :1f'TllC
for a turkey dinner.
This year Ihey expect wore Ih'!n
700 people. \Val on s..1..id.
The dinnc;- is free and is fundcti
e nt lrel ), hy ,1onations. sht. ~aid .
Each ye:::.r, the CliOlon COUl:t j
Knig tlt s of C o lun~ bu s don ate
turkeys for the event.
Th-is . yea r it i s dona tin g 30
IUrkey; , she said.
The Unde rgradu ale SlUdenl
Govem~.lent w;n donate $ l ,()(X) to
tht: (linne r. Heather Paul. office
manager al lISG. said.
Watsvn said v iumce;s wou ld ~
apprecialed.
If interested. lhey should come to
the Newman Cent;.r [\y noon
rC l"

see TURKEY, P'~ge 11
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Computerized exam
sets tone for'future
THE RECENT ANNOUNCEMENT T H AT THE
Graduate Record Examination will be offered on computer
brought one of the oldest standardized tests into Ihe
computer age. This is 'he first change in the GRE si nce ;ts
imrodu~tion 50 years ago. Although the cost for laking Ihe
exam by computer will be $93. as compared 10 the paper
te,t 's cosl of $48. probably more studenls will be interested
in laking the new ver ion.
The exnm is given 10 400. )00 sludenlS every year. and
complaims aboul the lim~ 10 receive Ihe scores were lodged
by nearly 40 percenl in 1992. The Educa lional Testin,!
Service hopes the use of compulers will help presenl a more
accurale view of a sludcl1I 's abilily. as well as help speed up
Ihe rclUm lime of the scores.
This compulerizalion may Slall a trend in slandardized
tesling. prompting the Law School Admission. Ie t and the
Medical College Admissions Tesl to become available on
compuler. but one fact", ill remain unchanged in the
testing process: The alleged ethnic and racial bia es in the
wording of the que~tiol1' ",iii not disappear simply becaus(.
\he '.)lam is transfen'Cd to a computer tenninal.

Commentary

Perot doesn't tell what makes him tic
merchants of Latill America have
Ic ng been hi g hl y efficient at
flooding us with drugs. The federal
go' : nlment has just given up on
being able to stop them. So why
would they want to create a furor
and bring heat on themselves by

By Mike Royko
Afler nipping thro ugh a large
stack of biographical matuial on
Ro Perot. I still haven't found the

answers to several key questions
about him.
Does he look under the bed
\)cfore tum\ng in'? Does he ..\eep

'Hll". Tl".CHN1QUE .... l...REII.D'I' 1S CII.TCH1~G ON with the lights on? Docs he often
i.? (he I..:sting bL-.,;ncss. MaJ. crs of 'he Scholaslic As.sessnlcr"JI go ript QCing down rhe sw; r.s after
Test have cxprcs~cd their de.,ire ( 0 follow in the footsreps of hearing ~Irange squeaks and bumps

fhe GRE and become compufl!rized. BUI Bob Schaeffer of
the 2tional Cenler for Fair and Open Testing made a good
painl when he told the Chicago Tribune. "Compulerizing a
bad Ie t does not make it a good lest. and may make it
worse."
Critics oj standardized tests have made their concerns for
underlying biases in the se exams no secret. and
organizations re presenting mino rities across the United
States have long supported groups like the NCFOT. Despite
the fact certrun members of society are still considered
minorities, they are re~nted in a big way.
TI,e battle for equal protection in all walks of life is still
ragi:&g. but in education it should have ended long ago. If
these tests are fou n<l to be biased in the ways these groups
!Jspect. the que tior•• should be recon tructed. For most
studeills. tests like the : AT and GRE are the beginning or
thc nex I stcp ill Ihe!ducational proce ' 5. Thi s is an importanl
lim e ;n th ei r lives and shou ld nol be nwrred by any
unneccs. ary complication, such 3' prejudice.

THE WORLD I S SWIFTLY MOYI 'G I . MA Y
new direclions and il i, somel im~s diffi ull 10 keep what is
mO~1 imporlant in per,per ti\c. Whether entrance exam·
inulions are given on compul.;r. paper or 011 tapes Iheir
imporlancc should not be overl.>uked. Teo.: :;"ology can better
our lives and enhruicc <)u: ahilitie, . LUI it cannot erase racial
lem,ion. Only the human spirit UlIl pUI and end to the hate 0
many Americans are faced wllh everyday.
Tho 'e studenls who choc.,e to take the computer version
of the GRE shou ld approach Ihis new opportunity as they
would any other: With the con tidence that they can do as
well as any other sLUdenl ir. the room if Ih '!y Iry hard
enough.
The modernization of the GRE and possibly olher trSlS
like il is a slep in the right direclion in thaI il brings an
incremental pan of the educational process up to date. If the
l e~ t' s creators and OI her comp anie~ respon sible for leSI
crealion truly are concerned wi lh tai lori ng tileir exams to
loda}' gcneralion. Ihey hould pay c lose r altt: ~tion 10
anolher Irend: S eiet)' increa~ingl) i concerned fo; equal
opportunily. and follow suil. The fUiure of America depends
on IOmorrow's gene raliOIl.
Even IhL mo I fClutine
practices in society, like leSI Lakin/!. Cit;! fa ll subjeci 10 the
cvil~ of pI tjudice.

in Ihe night'! And does he believe
in the bogey man?
These might seem like strange
ques lions, bUI bas~ed on Perot 's
behavior, I'm 1101 sure. For all of
his confidence when yipping and
yapping on TV. Pcr6\ appears to be
one real jumpy guy.
Of course, we all have reason to
be jumpy. You can be bopped 0 "
the head in your hallway or zapped
If you loot your hom at the wrong
homicidal driver.
But Perot seems to think that
there are all so rts of shadowy
creeps out there constantly stalking
him. a wonder he's so scr.1wny:
He pmbbly can·t eal or get a good
nighl ·. . Ieep.
He 'iou ndcd hih mCl s t recen t
alarm ai o ne of his anti- AFTA
ra"jl!"l. cau~ing his lc:wingtpllowers
to ga'..p and look woeful.
The lal est mornl danger come,"
from a band of ("Jban hit men. As
Perot described them:"A I.fia·
lil.< grou p:' And the) have been
dispa tched to bump hlnl off
beca use they are for AFTA and
he i"ll ' t,
A ... Perot (ell~ iI. this Mia..-,.:-likc
grou p of Cubans arc in .he drug
trade. And if NAFTA is enacted.
1J1i!y will be:: ~ble to smuggle drugs
into thili! country by tuCking the
~tufT into Mexican merchandise.
That is Ol f&St'inating plot if you
are in the B-movie business. But as
reality. it has a few g.pp;ng holes.
For one thing. the big-tim<- drug

doing away with Perot'?
Second. some goof with 25 cents
and 3 p3Y phone w:tS the originrttor
of rhis MOry.

This anonymous caller phL.:1ed a
lip service in California and said he
was with a man who spoke only
Spanish. This man had just been
re lea sed from a Mexican jail.
Whilo in jail. he heard aboul the
plot to bump off Perot.
That's iL No names, no specifics.
Just a voice on a phone.
Over the years , I've had
hundreds f calls of thi~ ki nd.
Often I can hear a jukebox playing
in the background and somebody
yelling for another round .
But this tip was passed along to
the cops and. as a maller of rouline.
relayed by authorities to Perot.
And in a twinkling, Perot had
spread the word . and it was all ov.".
the news shows. Naturally. Perot
vowed to bravely go on with his
anti-NAFTA crusade. dc.."-pite the
mO{lpl th tp.t to life and scrawny
hmb. What a bold guy.
Of course. he 's become accustomed to this ki"" of dangC/".
When he-was making his run for
pre idenL he talked aboul a plot by
armed letTOri sL~ to invade h i~ e.\'3Ie
in Texa,. They "'e. e Black Pan·
mers or maytx: Viet Cong or some
such m:anies.
That. to~. made big headlines
and ho: 30-second news squibs on
the networks.
BUI the horde of anned terroristS
never showed up . '..:Vhich mu s t
have been a relief to Perot because
the cops in his pan of Tex.as said
they didn ' t know anyth:ng aIv" ut
any invading terrorist anr.y or

IHow to submit a

~~S

about a threat to his daugh-

{(·-'s Wedding.

He sJ.id a Re publican plot had
been uncovered 10 invade the
wedding and spread phony photographs of his daughter that would
sully her reputation.
This, too, was hot news for a
while. But is also raised puzzling
questions.
For one, why wouldn't a man
wonh two or three billion dfJllars
hire enough secu rity gua;'ds to
prevent S<'mcone from crashing a
wedding? And if he couldn·t
defend the borders of a church
from invasion, how could he, as
president, defend the borde", of the
United States?
The an i i-wedding plot wa s
investigated and found to be
nothin g but a fant asy, and Perot
hasn't said anything about is sincc.
But. who knows, the vilbns might
(urn up with those. :,hr,(oS for the
daughter 'Ii silver wedding anniver-

sary.
So for Pcrot"s pcac~ of mind. I
hope NAFTA i. approved. If it
isn ' t.. he· wHl-bc given credit ~or
defeating if. and therefore. ht' will
be blamed.
Then every time he sec!> ~
raccoo n or armadillo cro~~. hi~
lawn. he wil! think he scec; Pancho
Villa.
When the wind rustics th rough
the trees. he will think he hear- a
voice saying. " Hey. gringo. "hat
you got in those saddlebag''!'"
II woutd be a terrible thmg for
this man 10 go through the rest of
his life thinking: " I wonder what's
really in this taco?"

c~ C

B

letter to the ed~

did Perot's fanner security chief.
This led to conjecture that Perot
might have seen a raccoon run
across hI lawn. In the moonlight,
it would be easy to mistake a
raccoon for 25 highly-trained
killers.
Then there was \.he nasty bus-
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Condition not choice
I wish 10 respond to Michael D.
Caldwell's leller of Nov. 16
regarding people who "choose" to
be homeless.
I am shocked thaI anyone can
have such a ca ll ous altitude
toward other human beings. I'm
lired of hearing you and your
conser"ative buddies say thaI iI'S
every man for him self.
Let rile tell you somelhing.
Michael D. Caldwell; il is no
longer a maHer of who is
responsible, bUI who is willing to
lake responsibilily.
Your 'Tve-gul-mine" auitude
sickens me.
We cannot tum our back> on our
poople. Th say that iI's their p-oblcm
- ;hey chos.! il so they descIve iI-is absolulely ludicrous.
Should a doclor refuse to treal
people with hearl conditions on
the grounds thallhey choose lD em
rich foods? Or ignore a cinohsis
patienl because he chose to drink
the boltle's contents?

Of course we are nOI all doctOrs,
bUl 've can provide a cure. Only
when we are all willing 10 accepI
Ihe facI Ihal s uch problems as

these belong

to

socie ty

3 !i

a

whole, and nOI jusl the guy living
in Ihe box . 10 remedy Ihe
problem.
No one choo::es to be homeless.
These people who "contribule
nothing to soc:ielY" are victims of
socicl.y, nOI of themselves.
Statistics show thaI many of the
nalion's hOiTlcless are children.
Are Ihey alcoholics and drug
addicts? Did they choose 10 live
on the = ? Of course nol/
So call me a bleeding hearl
ilberai if you wish, Michael D.
ea::!wctL. It's better (,an being a
selfish, cold-blooded conservative
like yourself.
And Ihe next lime you see a
homeless person, don'l b ck him
tOO hard.

-Karin

McClure,

senior,

psychology

Gays and alcoholics similar;
student aims to save children
Bigotry is based in ignorance. It is the source of prejudice and the
subjecl "f the Nov. 12 issue of the DE.
Inc.luded in the DE's description of ;>re; xlicc is lIomosexuality. nus
analogy is inappropriate. Opposition to homosexuality is not based on
bigolIY. A person can be absent of malice . and stilt be in oPPOsition
toWard bonvl5exuality_
Now even unbiti informed individuals in QppositioD are subjccrcd

1-31 01. Yepsl5 w11h
Large or}t-LallJe

•
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DE ignores
slue 'vets'
on holiday
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Whal is a veteran? Defined
by W•.bsl"'s Dictionary (I)
one who has had a long
experience or (2) former
soldier or serviceman.
Compare this to the ROTC
- meaning Reserve Officer's
• Training Corp. Notice Ihe
contrasl in the words " lon g
training" over "training""? in
case you wcrcn'lllware. there
is 8 huge difference. Your
coverage o n Veleran's Day
ceremony targeted the ROTC
nol the people who were to be
bonored. the velerans.
First, 'I'S quite sad thaI you
could only give 1/4 of a page
of coverage to this.
Second, where were Ib e
pictures of the veterans? Yo u
showed only the ROTC. Mosl
of them. by the v'sy, probably
have not served on activ e
dUly over 2 week a yea r.
Have the ROTC gone in Lo
combal? - Probably not.
ROTC is not synonymous
with Veteran.

Aqtomotive and Equipment

rvice

• ASE Certified
- 'Service on location
• Save time a nd money

893-2684
emergency Pager 325-3539

. . . . . . 24
.. .h.o.ur.s.a.d~a;y.7~
d~
ay~S~a~w;;~~;~~. . . . . .~. . . .~
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59¢
EACH
BUR G E R S
Choose anyone burger with the purchase of a
Soup, Salad and Fruit Bar at regular price.

0_..

UmI. one. coupon per per3OI1 per vlslL not valid
_
. .y,""ucoupon cr""","""",,, all'u.
partJd~ kx:aUons. Not valid on holkSa)S.
12/ 31/93.
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Third, you mention the
SlUe Veterans Club in

".
".

passi ng, like they are
insignificant. Tbey arc very

..I'
..I'

".

".

imponant! Those men and
~ ""iIo~~
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Sony Sale
• Sony AM FM
Indash cassette Auto pull out. .. ..... . $139 ....
• Complete Alarm System .............. . .. $69.'~s
We repalr .U make. of stereos

Mohile Aucl\o &
Car Stereo EXl)et"\s

Rt. \3E., CarteT\llk, lL

~
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w
are still alive 10 IeII about il.
chccp labeling. The DE expects us to aa:ept the label of prejudicc? [
More impoitanrly, there-are
think notl
still here to remember those
Those of US who are Black. White, Hispaitic, Asian. and Normal, can
who didn't make iL lsn'l that
not make homosexuality mar.... We are with out capacilY to do this.
the purpose Ilf ¥Cteran's Day
Some of us ean say we partake in extramarital intimacies. But we don'l
_ 10 remember and honor
allempl to justify our conduct by establishing a new moralily! Then: is
those who sc;Tved and died for
no sin ;- c>ondemnmg thaI which your instincts, upbringing and family
their COWlIry?
ha\'e tac,~ht you were wrong.
Maybe next time you'U find
The COI,:mg-ouI stOry of a homosexual, reminds me of the alcoholic
oul who you're supposed 10
who stood up in an "M" meeting and said, "I'm an alcoholic! [ like
wrile aboul and do it
being an alcobolic! I'm going to go righl on being an alcoholic! and bycorreclly. GOD BLESS
the-way, when [ finish drinlting, ['m going to get in my car and drive
VETSI
down yOlD' streetS. "
-Scsan Mer ced-Hu gbes,
The homosexual and alcoholic suffer from the same disease.
junior, speecb
It's called denial. Nothing any of us says :n '1/' individual in denial
can have any hope of success. However, this should nol exclude a
dialog allempL There is some hope an underslanding , The
understanding I would wish to establish with the alcobolic is the carne
far the homosexual.
You're nOl going to be driving down any of the streCIS my children
I should like 10 extend a very
play on! I will act ethically, morally, and lawfully; to do whal ever it
special thank you 10 th e \IIinois
takes 10 stop you I Be certain of it!
DepeJ1men1 of Public Health in both
-~drew J- Ensor, USG Committee Rep, RHA Rep, senior, COLA
Marion and Springfield offices ""d
the American Federation of Sl?.Le
Counly Municipal En ployees

r~~~~~~~~~~~~4

(AFSCME).
Aftt:r a long, difficull ordcal that
could have resulted in ioss of CNA

~ STUDENTS ~ STUDENTS ~

Citizen praises
2 organizations

Student finds self uninsured;
bill proves a pain in the jaw
Playing racquell>all al l!te
Recreation Center, [ got him with
a baU on my righl ear. :t resulled
in , very sharp paID in my jaw_ I
was referred by Lhe Sludenl
Emergency Den",1 Service 10 a
local surgeon to diagnose, and
treat the p,oh~err,.
I hoped Ihal Ihe universilY
insurar....-e '" ,vcrage. which I pay
for every scmcsLCr. would cover
80% of the 10lal COsL
Well, I received anothOi' hlow,
nOlan my car, bUI in my pocket.
when I received a feller from the
ins urance saying lhat the
diagnosis and nealnlcnl for thi s is
nOl covered, even if it is caused
by a n accident wilhin the

universily grounds.
I consider il IOconceivable thaI
OlD' insurance, which is supposed
to alleviate the burdr" of swdents
from injuries, wt)!.J.id not cover
such a problem. Alth, bt:( ye:., il
will cover abortions.
My poinl here is that even if our
irsurance doesn't want to tlke
'.are of an' 'ieI"Viccs relalz:j lD the

certiI:'C3Iion.
II brings a fresh breath of hope to
know thal the liUle guy mallCrS and
Ihal Ihere are slill people Ihal
recognize the lnl ih when they see it
and beariL
. Thank yO" again IDHP and

AFSCME.

.

-Blanelle Garms, Mutpb~boro

Aid appreciated

diagnosis =md uea tment or
My firuIccc was auackcd by three
lernpromandibular joints (TMJ), guys wilb Greek leller laIC
Thursday
nighL I am writing to give
an eXCl)plion sho uld be made

special lhanks 10 the peeple who
when il is cause by trauma.
saved his life.
Fortunately, my case does nOI
We are both grcaily appreciative
require trea1IlICIlL 40pefully, lime for Ihe people Ihal he lped.
will talre care of my pain.
Sincerely.
Rasmu s,
senior1
-Alejandro Otero, senior, -Dana
elementar:, education
marketing

~ COMMUTER ~ COMMUTER ~

!

The parking co nsulting fir m of

~

~ Barton-As~hman Assoc. of Chicago. ~
~ IL will be on campus December I, ~
~ from '4:3 0pm to 6:00pm i n the ~

~ Student Center Ballroom to meet ~
~ with , commuter (those living off ~
~

campus) students to hear your ~
~ sUiiestions and concerns about ~
~ parkipt and traffic on campus.
~
~
PLEASE P.L.MT TO ATTEND

iii:

Fer f7V)", information. contnct Air }n Hogan. Parldng IJWlsfDn 453·5300
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Local record store to open doors
at midnight for new music release
By Bill Kugelberg

Dennis Haworth, manager at

Entenamment Editor

Discount Dcn, 81 I S. Illinois
Ave., said although he usuall y
opens his doors for a major
mist's new release, his store will
not be open this time.
"Since we usually get more of
a college crowd in he m. we

SIUC stud ents and loca l
residents still in Carbondale
during the Thanksgiving break
ca n purchase three new major

music releases Ime Monday night
at University IVall's Disc Jockey.
Heavy metal &!"vUps Metallica
and Guns 'n' Roses and hip-hop
anis t Snoop Doggy Dogg wi ll
release their lateSt creations mid·
night Monday.
Steve SquLl, manager at Disc
Jockey, said mall security will
allow customers to enter the
center and shop at the store.
"Mall security will ICI people
in at the Pasta Hot:SC entrance,"
he said. " We will open at
midnigh t and close at I a.m. to
allow people who want to buy
these releases get them as soon a<
possible."

won ' t be open

l atc

next

Monday," ho said. "Becausc of
the Thanksgiving break , I don't
think lhcrc will be man y people
around."
Discoum Dcn stays open pa!:!
midnighl for new releases. most
recently Pearl Jam , because
man y people wam the rel",,,es
right when th ey come out.
Haworth said.
"People want a new release as
soon as possible," he said. " I
don ' t blame them ; they ha ve
been waiting long enough since
an .rust last released an album:'
Squu said he thinks there will

be enough people around LO buy
the releases when his slOre opens
at midnisht Monday.
"A lot of stud ems wi ll go
home next wcek," he said. "But
since a 101. of students live around
here and local residents will also
Oc intcr-cslOd in these releases, I
lhink lhcrc will be enough people
LO make this work."
Both stores plan on opening
late for major releases in th e

future.
"We will do it agai n on major
release days if the mall lets us,"
Squtt said. "Hopefully, a lot of
people will come out Monday
night and bu} the new releases."
Haworth said the popularity of
late-night releases is the reason
his store does it
"If it wasn ' t popular, I
wouldn't do i ~" he said. "We will
definitely kccp doing i~ everyone
seems LO ~ke it"

Disney opens possibilities
for minority screenwriters
By Thomas Gibson
Entertain menl Wri1er

Disney's Minority Screcnwriting
Contest opens with high expectations for its fifth year.
Janct Turner, a reader for (~e
conlCS~ said anyone can panicipate,
but it is primarily a "ehicle LO get
more mino rity writers into the
Hollywood system.
She snid people who have won
the conlCSl in the past have gone on
LO do good lhings in the film and
television indusb'y.
"Minorities make up less than 10
percent of the writers in Holl ywood," Turner said.
John Winston, creative dircctor
or Disney's Story Development,
said the minorities they arc trying
to reach through th e conlest are
African Americans, Hispanics and

out great because of their knowledge for the CUlture, he said.
Wi nston sa id good writers
usually can crass the line and write
about people of different races, but
that talent has not been in existence
for a while.
Turner said many of the entries
that are rev iewed warrant consideration for being fi nali sts, and
there is much tal el ~ [ that has not
her" tapped inLO, he said.
'The talent surely docs not r.ome
I rom Los Angeles alone, but there
IS probably some kid in a small
LOwn that has big time talent who
might never be found," she said.
There are five winners in the
comestand five finalists.

Asians.

Winston said there are a number
of stories with black and Latino
themes that arc written by white
writerS.
"There is nothing wong with i~
but when it comes to YJriting Stories
about things th at arc ethnic, the
person from that panicular back·
ground should do it," he said.
try, and the public relations beating
One example is the fi lm "The
in the media became savage.
Godfather," which was wrille~ ai'~d
U1st spring, in his requCSl for the directed by ltaI"'" men anei turned
Federal Trade Commission 10 adopt

Pay phone lines trying to rebound
late at night. But some high-profile
com panies have star1Cd to usc payWhen II comcs [ 0 a target (or per-call to sell prod ucts, conduct
potshots, the '900' phone line. pay- marketing campaignJo and offer
per-call industry is :1 duck on :1 cus[Omcr suppon programs. Even
pond.
local and Slate govcmmems have
After all. when an induscry scrves turned to 900 lines to sell inforup Slcamy sex-talk lines and cheesy mation.
psych iC gab lin es and has been
The past few years have secn
popciated \Yuh a passel of schem- wild swings for the 900 business.
.:rs and' crooks, thcrc's plcnty to In 1988, industrywide revenues
were meager, but in a snap
pick on.
television screens across the
C rili c~, many in the industry
itself. st and in hne to nre off country were crammed with ads for
900 lines.
1.i ngcrs,
Newsday

Onl!. \t\'!i.\d eT. A:oo.'j ~aut.it\. tyreSa oom-pan'j \ha\ de~c\0l>s
consumer product promol.io n.r; for

\~e"\ o~

'100 hncs,

S:1)'S th l'

mdu::.try

h~l::'

l'Cen "a br.u and delinquent.. "
PeLor MC3de, editor of Info Tex~

an Industry I13de magazine, likens
the first few years of the 900 line
business LO "a childhood only Drew
Barrymore oould appreciate."
/\"w, like the actress who went
frolll cute kid to out-of-control
lOCo-agcr, the 900 industry is trying
to

mount a comeback.

Although the industry can't JUSt
put on a liuJe makeup and search
for a block-buster movie script to
put its past behind it, there is
eVidence it has begun to rebound.
To be sure, the lion's share of
re,enue still comes from gab lines
- Dionne Warwick's psychic line
seems to be ~n every cab!e channel

'B'Y \he. end of ' 99 \ . annual sales
ap'Pfoachcd S \ bi\\ion. ''!'roub\e
soon followed. though.
Ear l y in 1992. l ong dis lance

consumer protecLion rul es for the
900 industry. New York A uorney

General Robert Abrams said. "With
the adven t of pay-per-call services,
con arti sts di scovered th e [rue

RI 146 tkll l0 \" m50n Co

NEWIN
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Gourmet Dining

mcani ng of dialing for dollars."
The FTC rules, adopted Nov. I,
require that when people dial 900
numbers, they m USl be warned of
the cost or the calls and ge t a
chance to hang up before being

$695

SoupToNu18
ResUlurant Open
Thursday • t~: SalLl'day

charged. "The explanalioo ;nUSl deal
with com.eol as weU?:; price.

compa nies thaI carried the calls

decided they were fed up with
Rudy
complai nts from consumers who
530 1~ tl5
sa id they didn 't know whal th ey f::Dazod:""""~&~Conf~i-uoed=-;~---~
were getting in LO.
The carriers, such as AT&T and
Demolition Man
MCI, refot sed to collect from
cortsumers who ran up huge bills.
Juclgmer.< Night
For some 900 lines. almost 60
uo 7:50 1010
go
ocreent or their bills were deemed
UO 7;30".lO
llllcolloctable.
AS ~ result, many of the entrcErn_ Rl~,: ~
preneurs who bought air timc to
advcrti~ on TV saw cash flow an
Fearleea
but ha~t. lnduslryw ide rcvem.!.[''S
were cut in half, 11len law enforceNightma.re Before Chrt..tm.aa I"D
mcnt officials Stepped in. Civil and
SlIO 7.30 HI!
crim inal prosecutions ac'."oss the
country rained dovm on the indus-

Scrooge. Jacob Marley. Bob Cratchit & Tiny Tim usher
in the holiday ~spirit" in a class ic Di ckens' story of a
miserly man, his love of money & his hatrt.od of human -

:

7:00 & 9:30 - S1.00
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Student Center Audltotlum •
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Saturday
December 11
2 &: 7p.m.

at 8:00 p.m.

December 4,5 at 2:00 p.m.
Box Office: ( SIS) 453-3001 Noon-4 :30 p.m. M-F
& I hour before performance
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kind's most worthy gi fts. Scrooge will Spe. I Q the most
unusual night of his life with three ghC':,ts \/ho show
him th e true meaning of Christmas.

•
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Celebrity

The Celebrtty Series Is supported
In port bV grants bam the ~

Series

Ans CouncIln cooperotlon with '

,

Narlonol endowmenT for the Arts.

Southam linols UniversiV 01 Ca rbondale
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Mc~d featllrin8 classic

prcxiuction for Christmas
Grants enabb e1al::Dmte rendition of &a8e pay;
tickel~ p~ to fund future s:;holarnhip>
"",,--(Ie

I\v (
River-.
IItt"f1!W1aDi. Urri,cr
The SIUC Departmen t of, Theater will

hcgin 3 yearly 'rndilion today wilh .he
presentation of Charles Dickens' c13SSic, "A
Christmas CaroI" .. ;J ticket saJes will fund
future unrlergradu:ue schoIanihlps.
Director AII:.( ChrcslOpouJos said ticket

revenues for mo,r McLeod plays go for
prOduction cXPC"""cs. but " A Christmas
Caror' is different because GTE has agreed
to financ" the project with a.$1,500dooation.
"Once lhe sct i, built tor . play, it will
go inlo storage for the next year.- he said.
" Money from ticket sales win go into an
cndOv.'1'Jlenl and In five to seven years. the
fund should geneme about $20.000 for
schola""i",,:'
Chrcstopoulos said GTE was approached

with the idea of co·spon~oring a yearly
production and the company responded

enthusiastically.

l im Manis. public affair~ manage r for
GTE in Marion. ~aid the request 10 help
underwrite the producl_ion appealed to his
company for seYL'r.l1 reasons.
'~We ~aw it 3S a chance to ~uppon the
Untverslty, start ~ yearly [mdition and [0 help
with scholarships for deserving theater
students:- Manis said. " It .....as an opponunity
",...1.,( ..'U1r"M '" "\.u·....-iTlral
we a::..:d not pass up.-'
11-e 6IIIC \hc:8ter ;-.rochdioo cf -A CJtriolmor, Corer will fanurc • IIICIe c:1obonItc Ed. one! rew CO!iIlm>::6.
M: ,,;: "",d although GTE suppons many &:= cf whk:l1 wiI be worn (.ro..:. obc>Ie 'd\) by 0.." -Clat.cf CJtriolmor, Pool W.u. N= -&:n::cfF'
community projects. this is the first on-going Dd.lJoc:<. o.w;"n "'t"""&&:n::cfF- Iim!<.nd Qcbca:,. '1)clI:,' &.rle~.
event hih company has been involved in.
"This is a unique approach:' h e sa,d. departnv:nt's S\OC~. Chres\Opou'~ $a\d ,
-n.e gift is a- one-Ume conrributioo.- he -,Man.)' bu.sine$5e~ :Ire looking (o r a n
"Evetylhing u_~ for •A OrriSJmas Carolsaid.
immediate .IClurn. no r somel hin g cha ' is I U be used ( o r ,h:J1 play only."
"But that docs not close the relationship. ..coruinues year after year_"
OJra.10p0t:los said "Then i l will tx: stored
We will lcep in const.olf11 contact with tfit:
"The SCI, props and costumes for the play for the next year."
niversity so we can possibly help in othL"f have specially constructed and will be used
Dickens' lime-honored sto ry aboul
ways:'
(or this production only. unlike U· f'lSC for Ebenezer Scrooge and his visits (rom th('
Chrestopouio~
said
th e
theater other MeLeod productions, he said.
g hos ts of Chrislmases Past. Present and
depa rtme nt 's parlnershi p with GTE IS
U."ally. sets are taken apart after the l'how
ends a nd pieces a re ret urned to the
special.

New ~l fancier C03tumes utilized for ufX2ofilin8 Dickens play
Theater 8ffid &udenLB

VICtorian setting of the play:'
Assistant costume dcsigner Brian

Craig wo r ked with cos tume

creat.e different Bavor
rex' old &:.rcx:>ge <!lI:ory
Ily OJBlic& Ri=><

_Wria

The presenlation tnday of "A
Christmas Caror' is the result of
com milment and dedication of
many people who hav: labored to
give the productioo a profes.,ional
polish.
The set and cos lUme s for" A
Chrislma:..1Ii Carol " will be slared
after the last show Dec. 5 to be
==mbled next y<:ar.
Teehni_-aI director Chip Haas, a
gradu3tt sludent in theater from
Washington D C, said his job is
lile sol Ving a puz.zIe.
" 1 am given a drawing of the
front view of the sct and I figure
otJ1 how to make it work." he said.
"This sct has to be struck and put

1~1""·""("A' ..ilijn~Th."#rf

"Ie"""

AIi!<ln o.:hllh.
in cIotmn& an:llcJ<tib fn.... Whe.IM 011<'';'1 .......ere bems ....... ,'" lhe ·Ch;:..<t "" Chn"",,,
back together:·
pn.xit>1 .."",
Haas said because the sct is [or .-on.. 00 ttlcruOOtv. rih \hc:8ter rrofc.¥..-y.lm .1dJ1l<tcn Th.- "'" ('O'j1JlllC Ie< lhe uP""""IS ( "n"=<
the exclusive use of"A Cllrislmas numbered" he said. ",'/her, it goes ideas:' she said. "We decided what conMruction of all props usc'd in ~lC
Carol:' he """ not usc lumber from into st9f3ge. I wilt include 3 lis,ing wo rks for the action and the play.
the lheaterdcpartment's stock.
of everything."
mood:'
She said because she cou ld not
The Anna Building Cente r
Sttnic designer Wendy Hiller. a
Hiller said the scene uses fon:cd take Items from stock . he had to
dona[ed $ 1.000 in lumber. which graduate st udent in theater from perspcL'h e to give tllC appearance build almost everything.
har helped keep his budget down. Iron ~:ountain. Mich .. said sbe of distance and flipping flat" two"Usually, I would pull from our
Ifaas said.
wor~ed with director Ale x
sided walls that can be turned, for a stock. but I can not Jo that because
"The SCI was built Wtth the need Chres l opoulo~ '0 develop the minimum of scene: changes.
it would not be there fot the next
Prop master Chct}'1 Warnock. a .how," she said.
for reassembly next year in mind. concept of the ...:enes that form
Saoogc's world.
graduate studenl in thealer from
") had to rescart'h to flnd what is
Haas S3Jd.
ul talked to the director about my Tampa . Fla .. is in charge of authentic and what is not for Ihe
"Everything is lellcred and

"ro

designer Jan Johnston to create 75
costumes c.<peeially (or the play.
"Since they will be used yea r
after year. they have to be alterable
and changea ble:' he said. "\Ve
have left room for four Sil..eS ei ther
way in each ~1Umc. ··
Craig. a g radu:He s tudent 10
theater from Orlando. Fla .. s.1Id h, ...
iob is to make cheap. quid. and
study costuMec:_
Johnston. an as">oclalC profcl\Sf'1"
in theater. said one of th e rno ""
challenging costumes " 3S thai 01
Christmas Prescnt. ""hich inclu-ctt.:,
gca:s to represen t the Indust rial
Revoluti on and two c.-hildrcn. "hl!
stand for Want and Ignorart<.e
"We used a ho lographi.: fah n~
that work s "ell\\, Ilh the \ tOl1!t:
Iighb..·· she '<lid. " He C3ml'~ a ~t;rr
thai lighb. up. too:'
The Chri,t 0135 Past co",IUnu:!
inc luck:., a hidden battet)' pad for
Iighls and a m'lssi,e wig thai al'-tl
lighl!> up. Johnston saId .
About 10 other people won. \\ ith
Cr::ug and J ohnston as c utter"t.
",tite-hers and hemmer s In Ih e
cos tume "hop ill th e base m ent
under the ""--ater.
" I have a core of S IX to eight wh I
arc dCVOlir.g all their time 10 1111.:
project:' Johnston said.
Johnston said cO"ttumc"t WIll tx·
cleaned after the o\'ember perfnr-
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California brush fires lead
to $950 in insurance losses

C ommunity

Los Angeles Times

ASSOClAll0 S would
ron Uid all rtanbcn tt-.l' iI "".0 be MvItl8

AI"RIG\..... srL1>£."

LOS ANG ELES-It's official:
T he rece nt Southern California
wildfut:S caused an estimalCd 5950
million in inswancc losses - more
nKtt .,ronnatioo., c:onlKl Dcle &145).7 152.
tha n the 1992 Los Angeles riots
AM ERICA'" MA RKEll:"WC ASSOCIATION and mnked as the sccond-costlicsl
..,11 be. rnoYin& III gcMnl mocung aI 8 IOncht .,
series of fires since the indusLry
P1sliai ', . FOT more informllion contact
K..nberty.ll 453-52:14.
.
began k ... ' oing official records in
1949,
ELX ME."TARY EDUCATION srUDENT
<lrEaniutioa wiJI meet (lOla 10:30 to IILm.
The eSlimate was released
S.Wrday at the c.bondalc l\ablic Librvy. A
Wedn
esday by Property Claims
""Read AJou.:r RSSiM (or md dnLIgh 41b pde
Services of Rahway, N.J., the
cbildren will occur, Parents must be presenL
industry 's clearinghouse for
~in~~':~~~ di s as tef s tatistics. The figure
LihraryIl!4S7-03S1
compares with 5775 million in
II~ UI"OIS DEPARTMEl\T of Fmploymelll
insured damage from the 1992 Los
Soc:unIY" 'iI! provWle JOb service infonnal~ &ad
Angeles riots. Oakland, Calif.,
rq, ~.10 Vdcnns; from 1 10 4.30 pm. lDdo./
fires
lo rm ('
I remain s lhe
~O~~I~~~I~~~ costlicst
U5
.;
on rocord , with
'11CI(, Of 536·2338
claims o f S
;Oil.
INl' t-: RN'ATIONAL PROG RAMS an d
Ca liforn '
surancc CommisScrv ices will provi de I woruhop about
s ioner Johl, ....Jaramendi warned.
r~c dc putUfc preparations for il'ltemltional
UudO'llS anduatin& &ad ruumial home from
insurers Wedncsllay not 10 use L""
~S~U:~I 'C!al~r-'O~ ::~!~on~ fi res to support requests for homeowners rate hikes..
c:ont..a M.)1hiial 4~- S774
Th e hardest hit in s ure r was
lIl.e

10

~ ('

mcout&&C all mc:mbrn to panicira1e. ru

~~~~=:J:c~~~'8u:t,:

" TER,'AkSITV ClIRISTIA,.... Fellows hip
..,'1 meet • 7 ...... ighl in lhe Missouri! Kasbstia

Cal Ifornia Fair Plan insurer - the
industry-sponsored insurer of lasl
resort for homeowners in canyons
and brush lands. Its losses were
estimated at 5143.5 million.
Among indi vidual iIlSUTCl'S, State
Farm was next hard est hit, with
losses cstimalCd at S 135 million 10
5145 million, Nexl came Allstate ,
with 598 milli o n; Farmers, $72
million; Chubb, 518 million; and
Safeco, SI5 mil lIon. Doz~" s o f
other carriers suSJaincd sign·1ica.l1
losses. but none r:.ported Ciai'11S of
more than SIO mi\:jon.
As of Wednesday, 4,988 claims
had been logged from the seri,,,, of
wildfores that struck h.ardest in tllC
Laguna Beach area, with claims of
S435 million.
In s ured damage in
Lhe
Calabasas/Malibu bl37-c was PUI al
5375 milli o n. Losses from Ihe
remainin g fires, in Altaden a ,
Thuusa nd Oaks, Anahe im Hills
R iverside Count y and elsewhere:
IOtaled an additional 51 40 million,
Property C lai".., Services reported.

r'Ol' mm: lfIrormation, contx\' Mad III s.:9-9S9S.

MEDICINE, fronl page 1 -

' O!"i ·TR..\ DlnO~Al sruDt:~T Savica
• i ll twn·c &illnfonnatioa Table from 10 am. CO 2

specialized medical pusitions.

Room in the Sl udt.nl CcnLU to discus.s

.\tc:-.aning ,of

Llr~

~ Tbe

One Rod: Singer', Search."

~:~~~f:!~theOt~

SJG .:J'l1I

R\.b;SI.AJ'\ UUB will meel fOf dtnner It S:JO
t ooight in lhe Ne"JD aa Center. For m ore
wormuion,. mnlatt SanI. M4S).S428.

sruc COUEGE DEMOCRATS ...,1l 1JllCd 1&
7 tonight in ActiYity Roonu Cand O iii the
SlUdcna Cc::nlc. For more: iDfcnmation. contaa

Jim at .542-4569.

SOllTllERN

ILlJf'liOIS

CIIAPTER.

American Civil L.ibc:n'es Union will hIVe a

==~on~nua~~ =

III lhc: t..c:s. law SdXlOI Audiuriurn. For mcaoe
.n(o rmaliorl. co nta ct SUC II 4 53 · 2773 or

~57-8630

VOTER REGlST"RATl ON TABLES will be
SCI ~ In the: ltall oI'l\n::Io ..,r theoflhc:Studcac
Cc:aK"r (oda, (rom 10 I to 10 2 ~....m . n.ou

o:.c;l~ ~':!:fr!:::C~-==
'rld proof of loeal address. For additional

Infomw.oo 00DUCl o.u. III: SJ6..ml Of Tror II
536·3381
WO~tf1"'S""IGIITTRM'SIT and Safety Van
Scna will neil opc:!"* &om r'fiday, Noy. 19 to
".unday. Nov. 28 bo::.usc: oCtbe Univtnily bn:U..
Nighl tra Mil wi ll ruume """icc: at 6 p.m.

MondIy, Nov. 2Q
C Al.ENDAR POLtC Y - The' dC'adlltlC' for
C ale'ndar ItC'ml Is Doon t.-o daYI befo,...
publicatioD. The' llC'm lbould be type..-riUe.
and must inch. lime. dale, platt and spomor
of the' enD I aad the' .. am t of the' penoa
Abm Jlq the Item.. IUmI ....Iid be ddh'cnd
or mailed 10 tM Dally EaJptlall N~
Comrftvtricat-.: Ikrfldlnc, R_ 1147. AD iteat
.mbC'ptblidtcdoncc.

h ealth carc and d e" mpha s ize
"Specialists arc the high.'SI paid
individuals in the mcdicaI
Coil
said, "With the elimination of many
of their positions people may 001 be
as likely 10 ",,;011 in mcdicaI !iChooI. "
Richard Moy, retired dean of the

field:

SIU School of Medic ine, said the
cmpha;is o n primary care is greal
for the Universily because SI U is
No. I in the nation for graduales
who practice primary care.
"With the trend being in primary
~;';:.iU will directly benefil,"

Service can Increase .m edieal
care costs, as well as bemg time
consuming for the medical stafT,
POhlmann said.
,
However, other cucumSlllnct's ,
such as inrcctious disease or pub!ic
bcalth safety. may warrant a wriucn
exwse, POhlmann said.
.'"When 8 (RealLh Sc:rvioc) doc:tor

deans in micl-Oct.obcr. Pohlmann
said,
"We don't wartllO tell insuuaors
how 10 run their auendance policy:
she said. "We feel that aucndance
is something thal must be worked
out be tween the students and
professors."

ornur.;cisrucsan~reslrictingan

College of EducaLion, said L~e
excuse policy is a fair procedure
and be docs not sec any problems
with handling absm<:c>.
" We can h.andle 99 percenl of
ah<;ence problems, hot for the other
one JlCI=lt- which arc special,
extenuating circumstanees - we
will gel help from the Health
Service: Beggs said.
Open communication between
students and individual professors
is aucial in absences. Beggs said.

a::tivity, such as 'stay in bcd,' \ben a
,..,., will be
she said.
SwdcnlS who have been treated
by a physici:m other than a Health
Sczvicc SI2lf member should get an
excus e from that doct'" - not
come 10 Health Service after the
fact to get an excuse, Pohlmann
said.
The Health Service addressed
the atLendance problem and discussed a1ternaLives with college

wrincn:

or

FUMI RE-

Mus'T CLOSE fOR WINTER.
COLD WEATHER MOVING IN
MUST MOVE\ INVENTORY ~UT

3 DAYS ONLYI
Thurs -

Prj -

Sat

10 am to 5 pm

INNERSPRING '
MATTRESS SETS
at GIVB-AWAY prices
GOOD
•

Full Set

$89
(

,..)

.

BETTER
364 Coil Chito
Full Set

"$149

Queen
.
Set ·

QueerrSet

$109

$189

.

Hurry

EXCUSES, from page 1 -
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\

FIRST COME
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CRIME, from page 1 - - - Thiefs usuaUy are students and
workers :n residence hal ls who
have lhe authority to be there.
Lanion said.
" I think kids get more relaxed
and lea\'e doors unIoclced beCause
Ihey think they know e veryone,"
Larson said, " AI the beginning of
the year you ' re new so you lock
thing s, but as th e semeSler
prog resses you become morc
robxed and presenl the oppornmity
for thcfL
'"Then; are thieves among us, so
when the opportunity presents
ils elf, things s tart to become
mi ssing."
Lt. Chris Jagiclo of the Weilem
Ill inois Universily Pol ice Depanmenl said prior 10 break there is an
Inc rease in bookbag and room
thefts on campus.
.. It '5 preuy ilistorical, because
you see these incidents occur
befo re Thanksgiving and Christma s," Jagielo said. "Pan of the
reaso n for someone stealing
something in general is because
some of these prople won'l be here
nex l semCSter so iI'S a Iasl hurrah
10 s lcal somelhing before l~ey
leave.
,
' They want 10 gel 1\ (s lolen
jT" m s) off campu s :iOd lake it
home."

Jagielo said because campus
buildings arc closed for \be holiday
season il is common for people 10
Lake things home for break.
"We don't quesLion people
taking things out, so it's a good
lime for some people to slenl
things." Jagielo said.
Campus police advise students
to lock their rooms around this
time when they go down the hall 10
use the bathroom and to leave
property in a locked room or
closet. Jagielo said.
Champaign police experience an
increase in burglaries in offcampus housing because br-glars
realize students arc gone, J agielo
said.
"Those housing units are easy
targets for burglary because
perpeuators Imow the students are
gone." Jagielo said, ~ As far as offcampus housing units are concerned, we wari with cit) police
and watch apartments to look for
wousuai activity."
On campus. police use docoys in
ti,e library to capture thieves, he
said.
'We usually leave a bookb:ig on
a table and wait for somCO/le to
grab it," Jagielo said. "It has
helped in capturing some people,"
Sgl, Ralph Taylor of the

Northern lllinois University Pol ice
Departmenl said some thiefs arc
flunking sludents who have liule

reason 10 rcuun.
"They're failing so they go OUI
and party which causes Lhcm 10 do
many things - including commil
crime," Taylor said.
Sgt. Irv Summers of the
University of Illinois Police
Department said the time before
Thanksgiving is a high theft

period.
" Any Lime that students arc
either leaving campus or ("aming
in, we experience theft crime,
Summers said.
Calls for SClVio> g" down during
breaks because clients arc gone, so
more time is devoted to campus
security, Summers said.
"U's opportunilY - (ICOPle are
packing things up 10 take things
home with them and the longer
people arc home the better chance
of crime," be said.
Summers said U of I police try
to educate students in basic
securily mcasur ... such as locking
doors and taking valuables home
for the holidays.
"Students iend 10 be their worsl
enemy," Summers said. "It's up 10
the SIu"..oot population 10 keep their

J"'OJlCr1Y secure."
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Health care plan on path to reform
as GOP emphasizes compromise
Los Angeles Tmes
WASHINGTON- On a day
m:!fkcd bv bipartisan support for a
new trade agreement, Republican
leaders said Wed nesday thal lbe
GOr' is ready to work with
Democrats lo pass legislation that
wi1l provide for un iversal he.allb
care, another primary goal of
President ainton.
But whi le Repu blican Pa rty
Chairman Haley Barbou r said
"!here can be bipartisan hcallll care
reform," he stressed that
Republ icans oppose lIle recently
introd uced
C lin l... n
healtb
legislation ano consider it "a
government-run hcallll ""'" SY""'"
financed by a gigantic payroll I3X
lbat's going 10 hurt lbe economy
and cost millions of jobs."
Both lbe president and his wife,
Hillar y Rodham Clinlon. who
headed the rask force that shaped
lhe health care legislation, ha ve
met repC3ledl y wilb Republicans
seeki ng biparti san s upport fo r
reform . They have e mphas ized

lIley are willing I;) oompromisc on
all aspecls of Ihe bill excepl
uni\'ezsaJ coverage.
Barbour and IwO fellow
Mississippians who hold GOP
lca:1elship rsiuons - Sen. Thad
Cochran, R,~ublican Conference
c hairman , and Sen . Trenl LotI,
sccrctary of the confcrcncY" - were
inrcrviewcd at a breakfa< wilb ~'.c
Los Angeles Times Washington
Bureau . They poinled oul Ihal
Republicans also have introduced
heal lb care initi a.ives. If reform
IcgisIation is lO pass. !here must be
oompromiscs al l around, lIley said.
" We'll have
negotiate, we'll
have to have compro mi ses ,"
Barbour saidCochran credited C lin lOn wi lb
showing leadership on lbe issue
and being ''the first presidenl in a
IOJIg tin>e lhal'$ speru $0 much time
a nd effort a nd aUe"t ion 10 the
health care reform issue." But
Cochran and LrJ\l
suggr.sted
thaI lbe more Americans know
abou l Cl inl" n 's p la n ar,d th e
Republican proposals. the more

'0

00'"

they will favor the GOP apJroaCh.

If lIle Clinlons "are willing 10
negolJalC and work !he problems
out . •• ," Lon said, " 11Ilink the net
n:sull is probably Iherc will be, in
lbe neu tear or year and a ha!f,
some POSlUve hcallll care ref(I1Tl.
All lbree pony o fficrals spoke
guardcd1y about tl'" P'.""pcelS for
more blparttsan efforts In Congress
in lIle wake of the hallie over !he
"Iorth American Free Trade
AgrcancnL Before the en·o n on the
trade Issue, blUer p..rusan fights
killed the preside nt's economi c
sl imulus program and .Imos.
doomed a ainlOn budgCltha. !he
Dc.mocrauc-controllcd CO!Igrcss
final t} .passed with no Republican
!>Jpport.

B ~rbou r. ~ one-time pol itic al
adviser in the Reagan Wbite House
who is kno~ as highl~ partisan,
said thaI, whrle RcpubJreans Will
work wi!.h Clinton to achicv r:
hea llh ca re reform a nd will
"support him when tr's righl, very
fe w ti mes bas he offered u - the
opportUnity."

Enjoy the p jaxing
atmosphere of the Upper Deck.

~__.'...
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~
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South Africa ends apartheid
The BaIlimcre Sun

JOHANN ESBURG ,
So ulh
Africa-South Africa's tram:formation frum a white-run apartheid
sUHe LO a muJLiracial dem ocracy
won approva l Wedn esday nighl
fro m negotialOrs who agr.xld on a
new constltuLi on to govern the
country for the next fi ve years.
Though the 159-page documenl
still awai ts formal passage by
Par\\a.ment. e peeted within a
month , \\S awtO'Va\ '0)' \he Mu~ ti
?at\'Y"'tal

mat'\t.s th e en d {\{

"egotiallons and \he beginning of
' h e po!ilic a l cllm plJi¥n f or the
country 's rust dcmocnJt.ic eJections

="We
(or

April 27.

have reached the end of an
MandcJa. presidenl of
•he African National Con~ told
dcl,ga tes frum Ihe 21 political

era. " Nelson

endured; despi:c the walkouts and
lbe boyco!!s; despi te !he tcrribl~
violcrK.e wbicb continues lo afilicl
so many of our people ..• we have
shown that it is pDSSIb le for people
with widely differing views and
beliefs to rcach basic and sound
agreements through compromise,
through reasoned debate a nd
Ihrough negotiation."
• i

"The ,';:;.ct that we
gathered here

today ... shows that
we are beginning 10
find one another as a
nation. n
--Frederik

w. de KIefk

South Africa on the road to
Wednesday night's action.
And , whil e lbe negotiatin g
process encompassed as many as 26
different parties and SOU8-~1 lo keep
as many o f those panici pa nts
satisfied as possible. in the end it
was the twO meo who started !he
process that finisbod iL
MandeJa and de KlerI< mC! for
four hours Tuesday, wodcing out the
final agJCernClIlS, ensuring thai the
constitution would be ;q>prOVed in
tin>e [or ParIiamcoI, which begins
ils special session Monday. to
:,ovc it so e lections can go

SAI~E

50¢ OFF

The disagreemeoI.s were :he same
ones Ihal had divided lbe Iwo

ALL GVnOS &
GYROS PLATES

panies since contIa1 negotiations

began nearly two yean ago.
Dc KJert nI his NaIionaI Party
consistently SO<lght guaraoIeeS thai
parties a fte r lhe y appro" cd lbe
Under th is consti tution - an minori ty parties- would have a
constituti on. " We are at the in teri m docume nt 5Cl.ting up a
significanl role 10 play in goyeming
beginning of a new era
Govenunent of National Unity !he <XIUJI1Iy, emur:mg tbal !be while
" Whereas aparlbeid deprived all Sooth K :ian _
black and
. ~'Y that has ruled ScuIh Africa
million. -If ou r people o f lbe, r
wh ite, mixed-race colored and for 300 years woo1d sti11 have voice,
citizenship, we arc restoring that
Indian, will elect a 400-member perl1aps even a veIO.
citizenship," he said. " Whereas
Nationai Assembly and local
The ANC SOIJgM lo .'IIIreOC!! the
apartl.eid sought to fragment our
country. we are reuniting our IegisI:=es for nine regions wbicb fuodammlaI right of !be COUIIIry's
will
tben e1",,[ a 9O-m ember overwhelming black majority to
country."
govern with as much authority as
" TIle faet thaI we are galbcred oationaI Scnare..
The National Assemblv will possible.
here loday ... shows that we arc
The deal lhal was. worked out
-b-.giN>ins ",.rand ooe-aDIlIber as a _ choose South Africa's ne w
nation .... said stale president presidenl, widely e xpcclCd to be ga ve lbe ANC the a utho rity il
MandeL
...
probably
within
3
few
sought
in day-llHlay goyeming. but
Frederik W. de Kleri, MandeJa's
not in wri ting the coun lIy~s
rlrincip. 1 panncr and opponenl 10 days of the April 27 ~.
It was !he FeIlru;!;y 1990 decision permanerrl constitutim, one of the
the negr ;:i~l ion process.
" Despi te al1 the selbacks and by de KJerk to floe MandeIa after duties of !be new Assembly and
frustralions wh ic h we have TT years of imjIisonment thai po: Senate.
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California infested by medfly
Los Angeles limes

state agric!Oi tura1 o fficials have
refraioed from using aerial
T hree years afler declaring mala!hion sprayin&. relying instead
Southern California cJcanscd of the on a cant;l3ign of ground pesticide
crop-destroying Mulitcrrancan fiujt spraying and lbe re lease o f
ny, state agricultural officials are radioactively su:rilizcd Medflies lo
now faci ng a ne w a nd qu ick ly . di.<rupl the norma! breeding panem
expanding infesta tion Iba t is of wild flics.
threatening 10 hcoome !he \argcsl in
Despi te th" ir e fforts. lbe
.he regjon's hi5Ull)'.
infesIatioo iJas oontinued to grow at
With little public fanfare, 1,010 an alarming pace, unnerving
square miles in Los Angeles. farme rs in Califo m ia'~ Ce ntral
Orange and San Bernardino coun- Valley who could face economic
lies hav~ "'"'~ placed .nder a disasIer if !he pest is foood over !he
fcoer--a.i S2ricuItural quarantine Tohachapi mountains.
jus; short of the 1,300 square miles
A quarantine o yer Ibe state's
of the massive infestalion of 1989- prime growing arcas co uld
'90.
devastate its S 18.1 billioll agriThe area in whicb steps are being cullUral industry by cri ppl ing
takm lo dcsuoy the pest already has fanners' abi1ity lo expM pruduce lo
reached 6J 9 sonau miies Overs'''''' and domestic markets.
s urpass ing the- , ;ze of lbe
For !he IiJSI time since !be 1989emdicaIion zooe in 1989-'90.
'90 infestation, offICials are bci n~
BUI in -ooiJasl lo past outbreaks,
press ured to resu me aerial

mala thion spraying, despite iii",
enormous public opposition in
Southern Calikmia
WbiIe !be prospects of spraying
over urban areas appears remote,
SIaIe agricuIllIr31 officials last week
signaled a willingocss to launch
l!Jeir squadroo of t dicopIt:rs again
-as a last JC!lOrl.
"We're g:ling to do what needs II>
be done," AJ. Yales, deputy
dlrcctor of the California Departmorn of Food and Agri-<:Ullure, told
farmers in lbe Central Valley
comrmmily of VrsaIia last week..
Beyond !he im:nediate ror=
ovcr !he infesratioo, some scimtisIs
say lba t the Cnfrent (,utbreak
boISIeIS the OODlrOVCrSiai theory that
the Medn y has becom~ firmly
entrenched in Soutbcm California
Even some of moS! opti mil tic
expaIS a-e acJmowledging that the
old s ..u!legics have fuiIed.

"eed your used sports equioment
for our newest storel
We buy, sell, trade, and consign used
and new sporting goods.
• Hockey Equipment
• Hockey Skates

· Gol
• Exercise ~ipment &
Weights
• DownhiIV Cross Country
Skis
• Baseball & Sof1ban Gloves

• FooIbaII
• SaJba Equipment

• Tenllis
• Caqling
• Boxing

• In-Une Skates
• SkaleboaJds
• Bicycles
• Soccer
• Water Skis

• Windsurfers

Bring in your used equipment and we'll buy it!
UrWve1rsity Place

1358 E. Wlain Street, Carbondale

Men - Sat: 10 - 8prr1
Sur.: 12 - Spm
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Streisand donates estate for institute
los Angeles TImes

MALIBU. Ca:if.-Enlertainer
Barbra Streisand has donated her
lavish 24-acre Malibu estate to the
Santa
Monica
Mountains
Conservancy for a conservation
institute, a gesture conservancy

officials are comparing to the
historic gift of WiU Roger.; ' ranch
to the Slllte parle system in 1944.
Joseph T. Edmiston. executive
dircclor of the conservancy
described Streisand's Ramirez
Canyon property as "lhe most
valuable land ever donated 10 the
Santa Monica Mountains National
Recreation Area," the network of
mounutir. parkland established in
1978. He said Streisand's propcny.
whic h inclucles five houses, has
been valued by state ap"",;sers at
SIS million.

CAROL,
from page 7
mances.
"We will come back afler lhe
Thanksgiving break ;0 do repairs. "
shcsaid
'Then we will be ready for the
second round."
Special e[feeL. designer Jason
Blood he is one oi the last of the
behind-the-scenes people to work
on a production.
"I have 10 adapt 10 the set and
costumes." he said.
"I try to blend effecLS with the
setsandligbls."

He has several special effecLS in
ston: for today. Blood said.

The property. Edmiston said.
will become the s ite of a new
environmental research complex to
be known as The Streisand Center
for Conservancy Studies. He said a
portion o~ the property will be
open to the public and serve as a
link to the Santa Monica
Mounutins uail system.
A spokesm311 for Streisand said
she would have no comment about

months ago.
"Recognition from such a major
fig ure is a valida tion of lhe
eonservaney's approach to land
conservation. We are flauered and
very proud," Edmiston said.
A state agency. the conservancy
was formed in 1981 to acquire land
in the Santa Menica Mountains
and p:ovidc enviro nmental
educational programs.

CHRISTMAS, from page 7
w""

Future
selected because f iLS
spirit of generosity and compa.~on.
ChreslOpOUlos said.
"It teUs a timeless and enduring
story thaI encourages us to
rediscover our innocence and lost
chiJdl>..:x\- just as Scrooge does."
he said
Chrestopoulos
said
the
surrounding community has
contributed to hf"!)) make the
production a festive evenL
uLocal c.:lOral groups fro m
Marion and Murphysboro high
schools and the Southern Illinois
Children's Choir will be here to
sing carols before the show." he
said
'The Student Thea,e: Guild
take pictures wilh Sanla Claus
lJ,.">f.')I'C the show."
·no..: play has been a lot of work.
but ;t also has bern a greal
eryUier.:e, he said
''Our production schedule (in the
theater <1cpartment) is pretty crazy."
he said.
"With 12 productions" year.
!.here is always some activity. "III
what has been nice about this show
throughoullhe entire process of

",II

design and rehearsal has been the
Cllristmas spirit of everyone
involved."
'Ille play has a cast of 32 people.
15 of who are children.
Katie Bennett . a sixth-grader
from Crubondale's Winkler School.
plays the role of a toy soldier.
"Rehear<ing has bee" a lot of
fun," she said.
"B Ul it takes awhile and it is
hard wone"
Bcnnrtt said she is looking
forward IJ opening nigllL
"I am nervous," she said. "But it
islcindof.fun·ncrvous."
"A Christmas Carol" opens at 8
p.m. today and Friday at the
McLeoti Theater in the CommUI.;calicns Building at 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday. ~nd continues
Dec. 3 and 4. Malir.ee perfor·
mances at 2 ~.m . will be presented
Dec. 4 and 5. The Dec. 5 mau"",
will be signed fer the hearing
impained.
TIckeLS for the play are S8 for
adulLS.57 for age 55 and ol<1cr and
S4 for stlJOOnlS with ID.
For more information. call lhe
theaterbo. ",'flceat453·3001.

:.'\Ch
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TURKEY,
from page 3
Monday. Tuesday. or
Wednesday and by 10 a.m.
Thursday.Donations of food
also are needed. e'pecially
desserts and Je!I·O salad
foods. she said. Even witt.
the dunations. the Newffiar
Center spends about S2.500
on the meal. she said.

25th Annual

Free Thanksgiving Day
Meal
Thursday
November 25th
Noon-2:00 pm
at the Newman Catholic Student Center
715 S. Washington
529-3311
sponsored by :
The Newman Catholic Student Center,
SU I Undergraduate Student Government,
TCI of llIinois, WCIL Radio, Area Churches.
Community Members, and Organizations.
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the donation of the propeny;whieh
Edmiston said she has owned since
the mid·I960s.
On the market from 1987 until
la st summer. th e property's
reported listing price started at S 18
million and eventually dropped to
S11.5 million.
Edmiston said Streisand began
talking to the conservancy about
donating the propeny ahoot three
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RUNNERS,
from page 16 - - DeNoon said it will be imponant
to keep everyone free from injury
in the orr season.
Last summer, Cathy Kershaw
lost precious worlcout time while
saving wit.~ !he llliooi~ National
Gua rd and Dcbbi Daehl er
experienced tendinitis afler bike
tre1clcing.
Both runners got off to slow
start s thal may have cost them

down the stretch of the grur'.ng

potential of being conference
champions next year.
~

"I see the conference
as being a four team
race again next year
since no one should
mature to step up. "

season.
"We had b3sicaJly one injury to
Daehler and it W3 ::. a fluke
si tuation," DeNoon said.
"You can't ever eiiminalC what
happens to human beings because
of natural situations."
Indi •.na Slate, Drake and
Illinois State joined SIUC this fall
as the cream of the crop in the
M'vC.
Even though the Salukis wiU

return a suong nucleus in '94,
DeNoon said the Redbinls will be
on lOp.
"Right now I would say lSU
would be the learn to beal nexI
year. n he said.
" !'hey only lose Ihei r No .5
r ,ncr and their lOp two kids have

••• . J'ltursday, Novem"er '8 ' •••

The Dorians
Traditional Celtic Music
$1 .25 Michelob Golden Draft Bottles

-Don DeNoon
·'1 sec the cOT'lfcrence as still

being a four team race again next
year since no one sbould really
mature cnough to step up ."
DeNoon said.
The majorilY of the off·
season recruiting efforts will
cen ter around bringing long
dis tance laIenl 10 Carbondale to
help Jennie Horner, Kell"
Ellioll and Kim Koerner carry
next season 's load.
"My recruiting goal is 10 sign
3!1ywhcre from four to six long
di stance runners," DeNoon .
said. "We' re looking l() have 75
pcrCl~Dt of our recruits to be
long distanF.:c runners."

SPIKERS,
from page 16
The Shockers gOI the nod for the
lourney based {)f) the composite
records belwCCL the schools.
• In 17 yr.ars of competition
daling back 10 1976, Bradley
never beal SlUC in voUeyball (013).
The Lad )' Braves swepl the
Salukis (2·'() Ihis season, and
ultimali!~Y those losses cost
SIUC a spot in the MVC
ToumamenL
• SIUC junior middle blocker
Deborab Heyne finisbed the
season ra'lked in !be top 10 in
fOl'f of the MVC's six individua!
categories, including No. I ill
bitting percentage ~328).
Heyne was also No. 2 in kiU
average (4.02 p>:r game), e ighth
in ace average (.34 per game)
and 10th in block average (0.94
per !;llDle).
• Tbree otber Saluleis also
finished in tbe top 10 i n tbe
league. Senior Brandi Stein was
sixth in dig average (3. I 7 per
game), while sopbomorr Beth
Diehl was eIghth (3.14).
Junior Kim Cassady was
seventh i:> assisl average (~.84
per game).
• As a team, tho S.Juus
finished thind il'l the co ••ierenee
in four of six team categGries.
SIUC was Ihird in hiuing
~entage (.200), dig average
(17.33 per game), assist average
(13.\J9 per game) and km
average (14.86 pet game).
'[be SaluklS were fourth in ace
average (1.6 I per game) and
six':' in block average (1.97 per
game).
• SIUC was cne of only two
learns to beat Northern Iowa
afU.-rS""L 2 1.
The Salukis' 3-0 SY'''''P of the
Panthers Sepl. 24 was one of
only IwO UN1 losses in its I~ 14
matches.
~outhwesl Missouri Slate (OcL
30) was the only other blemish
on a 12· 2 Panther run down the
su·etch.
• On Oct. ~O, lIIinois Slale
beat SllIC 3·1 to improve 10 a
pe rfecl 12-0 conference marlc.
H. looked at the timo like the
R<:dbinds were on their way t:l a
second straight league title ond
lne No. I seed in the tournament.
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But, {SU wenl 2 ·2 the resl of
lhe way-including k .sses to
Northern Iowa and SMSU-and
IDSI the chance to host the league
lOL'I1l3TlJent Nov. 19-20 in a coin
mI'. Southwest, which tied for
the title with the Redbinds at 14-2 wiD host (be tou:m:::y.

1"lw dndlIIC' far Sporu •

bdort publlullon.

~I

Th~

ill bao. two UJ'I
brier Ihovld M

~""'m_kId"tJme,d..te,pUn

ud apcIIIIOI' oIlh~ C'yftll and 1M •• mC' aDd
_ . .bet" or L"I'! ~ lubmlttlftllhC' U~"'.
"rids Sltoald k ddJy~ or malkd to tbt
1>UI,..".,.. ...... I l e A , C _
B.~ R~ ll47. A brW wII be publlOtd
ODCr.nd"r"sp.a~

I-...::..- - - - .-

_ _~_

HERD~ES,

from page
16
all-coofa-cncc auention is given.
Hordes was second OIl the team ;n
kills (305), kill average (3.08 per
game), and service aces (30).
". am glad she gc: some votes
and got some recognition," Locke
said. ~~Hopcl'uUv . we will get. over
the IuJq> next year and,gel her on

die tim team cr ~ ee.n.. ...
Many coaches, includingLocke, said througbout the year
they thoughl the MVC champion
-I am very afJpy. If
would nOI go tbe whole wily
that doesrr'l prove
undefeated.
• When SMSU beal Wichiu
that academics and
Stale and Illinois Slate losl to
athletics can mix,
Nort hern Io wa Nov. 12 , il
aUowed the VolleyBears to tie
than nothing does.•
for Ihe MVC regular· season
-Sonya Lockp.
crown for the third straight year.
SMSU tied with IS U in 1992
Wednesday's honors were the
and Northern Iowa in 199 J.
• This year'. tourney will second of the week for Heyne """
be !he fourth consecutive year Hordes, wbo were also named to
squads from Illi nois S tate, the MVC aU -t.caden.ic team
Southwest Missou r i State . Monday.
They were joined on thai list by
Nortber n Iowa and Wichila
State will vie f~r t he teammates Brandi Stein. Beth
Diehl
and Kim Golebiewski.
automatic bertb in the NCAA
SIUC's four fll'Sl·team seJectiNlS
Tournament.
WSU is tbe only team of tbe <Yere the most of any schOOl "n Ue
four not to win the toomey 13·m~mber first leam. No Olh::r
~ had more than two on the
durmg thaI time.
• Afler los ing 54 straighl fll'Sl team.
"I am very happy. If that Goes... 'I
matches dating bacle 10 199 I ,
Tu ~sa
fina!!:;
WOD
a prove thaI a<..adcmics and athletics
match-Occ 23 ovcr Missouri Lill mi.\, t1r..n nothing does," u.,kc
said.
ICansas CilY.
"They have done a grc-.u job, bul
The H urdcane wcn 1 on to
thai is d!~ip!ine they (;arne here
W~ >! ::mc~her-Nov. 12 against
SI. Loui s - Io finish 2·31. wilh; it is built in.?>
Howe, .r,
Ihe
Golden
Hurricane has yet to WiD a
MVC maleh (0 · J2 in twe
seasons) .
• 1M: MVC To u r namenl
Ihis weekend shapes up like
this : No. 1 seed Soulhwe s t
Missouri S,.,e will face No. 4
Wichita Slale i n the first
seminnal ; No.2 minois Slale J-- - and No. 3 ' " rlhem Iowa will
do bailI e ;11 Ihe .. c ond
scmifinaJ match·up.
~IUC
w/
The w in ~ers meet for the
righl to go 10 the NCAA
nckets
on
sale
lit:
TournamenL

Can you
gobble?

Spot the turkey Today in the classiRed section cd star} gobbling. It you
are the 5th caller who correctly identiRes the location and can gobble,
you win a free classiRed ad,
Coli 536·3311 ext,252 after 8 a.m,
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